Not just a Fair job G a s i.l.passe
I

By Linda Rosencrance

AB residents with career
They came. They saw.
They filled out applications.
At the first annual
Allston -Brighton Job &
Career Fair.
~
The Job Fair, sponsored
by St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and the St. Elizabeth's Hos·
pital Community Task Force
- held on Jan. 29, from J0
a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Quest
Quarters Suite Hotel-was
set up to hel p AllstonBrighton residents find employment; encourage local

businesses and organizations to hire AB residents;
introduce AB residents to

recruiters from areacompanies and institutions who
have job o penings; prepare
AB residents for the job

options.
"'IbeJob Fairwas a great
success," said coordinator
Frank Moy, Jr., director of
St. E's Community Affairs
office. "We assembled over
80 area businesses, institu-

tions, schools, governmental and human services agencies, civic groups, boards of
trade, and the local media to
participate in the Fair."
Moy said at first tally
some 600-700 A-B residents
- from 15-60 years of age
- attended the Fair, hoping
to find employment. He said
that about 70 people took
advantage of the ongoing
resume preparation lab, but
many peoplc were a bit
skep-

search proces..c;; and provide

Continued all page 8

All gassed up and nowhere to go: Neithcrthe Boston Housing Court nor the Brni'kJine Zoning BO~II'd of Appeals
has arrived at a decision in the case of Brighton Auto Cl inic, alleged to be in violation of' zoning and huilding
ordinances.

Thrn to page 8 for story.

Tobin case solved
Miroslav Roth convicted on manslaughter rap,
eight years after death of Albert Tobin
By Linda Rosencrance
At long last the membcrsof AlbcrtTobin's
family can get on with their lives.
Because Miroslav Rot h has finally admitted he was responsible for Tobin's death.
For some eight years Roth claimed Tobin, a
Brighton resident, was the driver of the car
that crashed into another vehicle after run-

ning a red light at Brighton Avenue and
Cambridge Street. Tobin was killed in the
crash that occured during the early mo rning
hours of Feb. 18, 1985 - two other people
were injured in the crash.
Last week, in a trial before Suffolk
Coun ty Judge Guy Volterra, Roth pleaded
Continued on page 13

The rub on Hub economy
By Joshua Lavine
Are you ready Boston?
To make your mark as the econo mic hub
of the nation.
Well, if yo u are, the authorsofthe Wals h
Commission Report are ready to tell you
how to do it.
The Commission, created last s pring by
Mayor Raymond Flynn, was cha rged with
recommending changes that wou ld both

streamline the process by which development in Bosto n is reviewed and approved,
and also position Boston more effectively
as a center of economic g rowth.
Last Friday, Robert Walsh and David
Trietsch met with theAlIston and Brighton
Boards of Trade to present the interim
report of the Walsh Com mi ss io n.
T he recommendations in the cu rre nt
version o utline three goals for Boston:
COlltinued Oil page 9

EDITOR'S MESSAGE

NSID
The Journal
Desperately seeking
~usan: And finding her
atthe Mary Lyon Model
Elementary School as
she spoke to some 4th
graders. Turn to page 4
for story.
Joshua Lavine photo

Another shoedown at New Balance • Page 2
'Good sports' at West End House • Page 3
King's ransom on senior circuit • Page 5
Sloman siblings sports stars • Page 6
Don't be a victim • Page 11

The ABCs of being an
editor
Ed itor. For the past yea r and a half,
that's been my titl e - my job around the
Journal newspaper offices.
The hours are long - so long, in fact,
thati'm not able to get out in the AllstonBrighton community as often as I'd like.
So long, that I'm sure there are many of
you in the community who don't know
me, haven 't heard of me - and if you do
or have, certainly don't know what an
editor at theJoumal does during all those
long hours. The ones that keep him from
getting out in the community as often as
he'd like.
Well, let's take care of the first puzzle
-let me introduce myself: I'm Bill Kelly.
I wasn't able to do so formally when I
assumed the editor's role here - being
thrust as it were into a whirlwind schedule
that often consumed 75-80 hours a week in
the early going. (It's been whittled down
to about 65 hours weekly, now - which
means I do get a peck or two out the
_ _ _ _ _ _._._ _ _ _ _ _ _.._

window on occasion).
Now, for the to ugh part: Just what does
an edi tor do? What do I do? What docs Bill
Kelly do?
/
No doubt, man y of you have the stereotypical notion of an editor. Perhaps the
boomer babies among you envision a Perry
White type (from "Superman" fame), who
every so often emerges from his ivory towcr
office to bark orders at Clark, Jimm~
r
Lois.
Some might picture a cerebraltypc, who
conceptualizes all day - above gelling his
hands s ullied in thc everyday operation of
the newsroom. Still others might think the
opposite - might think of the editor with
his sleeves rolled up, ready to dive into the
work alongside his staff.
And then there arc those who might have
no idea whatsoever about an editor's duties
- while a diehard 101 might not even give a
hoot.

Well, here's a bulletill: It's all of the
r ,,!t/fnu.-,r! on pllge 8
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ . _ _....J
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Pharmacy Tips

CounciJ enters·union shoedown

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
STICKING TO THE 'SCRIPTS

McLaughlin calls for hearing on New Balance dispute

People over age 65 make up
only 12 percent of this country's
population, but they account for more than 30 percent of the
consumption of prescription drugs. It is estimated that the
average elderly outpatient uses two to four prescription
medications at a time. This high concentratfon of usage can
sometimes create a confusing situation for elderly patients.
One study published in the medical journal 'American
Pharmacy' reveals, in fact, that elderly patients who took two
tofourprescription drugs were twice as likely tomake mistakes
concerning their prescribed use. One way to avoid harmful
drug interactions istouse asinglepharmacy for all prescription
medications. This way, all prescription records will be kept in
one place and the pharmacist cen easily keep track of them.

By Ben Phillips

The Boston City Counci l planned to vote
yesterday on a motion that would order the Committeeon Neighborhood Services to hold a public
heari ng in an effort to end a dispute between
employees and management at the New Balance
athletic shoe factory in Allsto n.
Cou ncilor Brian J. Mclaughlin (D-AllstonBrighton), who called for the comm ittee hearing,
saip New Batance worker.; should be allowed to
join the International Ladies Garment Workers
U~ion.

"As a neighbor, I was surprised to hear that
BalanceI was paying them by piecework,"
he""id. " I thought things were pretty fair over at
New Balance."
I The order would require the Committee on
Neighborhood Services to invite representatives
from both sides of the dispute to a public hearing.
Mclaughlin said he would attend the hearing,
which would take place on a weekday evening in
Allston.
: National Labor Relations Board regional offici~ls have scheduled a Friday morning hearing in
an leffort to mediate the three-week-Iong labor
dispute.
(' If we can't get this resolved by mutu al
Continued 0 11 page 13

Hint: Make use 01 calendar trays and coIor~ bottles to keep track of
J)fescriptioo medication identity, dosage, and usage.

[N~w

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES
OF St. Elizabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab
Stop & Shop
Blue CrosS/Blue Shield

(New Plans' HMO Blue Senior
Plus or Health Flex Blue HMO Blue was Medical East)

State Employees Retirees
John Hancock Pharmacy Access

FILM DEVELOPING ,

Call for balance: The City Council has entered
the fray between New Balance management
and workers there with a hankering to join a
union in an effort to bring an end to the dispu teo

FREE SECOND SET OR FREE FILM*

~

12 Exposure ............ '2.99
15 Exposure ............. 3.99
'2.4 'E:~{101lu'e ............. 5 .99

Joshua Lavine photo

36 Exposure ............. 6 .99
VALENTlNE'S DAY IS COMtNG
RUIJBlELL STOVER CANDIES AVAILABLE
• DETAILS IN STORE

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVA'LAJ:;!!,t=

FAX#

KELL Y'$ PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON · FRI. 9AM • 7PM' SAT gAM. 5PM

~ LOTTERY Sponsored by
check -x-change

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.

Daily N urn bers:

Saturday, Jan. 30: 5296
Friday, Jan. 29: 7261
Thursday, Jan. 28: 3679
VVednesday, Jan. 27:7596
Tuesday, Jan. 26:3515
~onday, Ja n . 25 ; 6901

While there is still debate on
wh'en the economy will
rebound , one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

Megabucks:

VVed., Jan. 27: 2, 7, 19,25,30,34
Sat., Jan. 30: 6, 19,24,26,32,35
Mass Cash:
~on. , Jan. 25: 4, 13, 17, 21,31
Thurs., Jan. 28: 9, 21,22,26, 29
Mass Millions:
Tues., Jan. 26: 5, 10, 12, 17, 22, 25
(Bonus batl :28)
Fri. , Jan. 29: 12,26,29,30,40,47
(B onus ball: 7 )

r--------------,

I ~~. check-x-change»
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I
I
783·2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston
I
HM • • "

L

--------------
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M·F 9-8 ' Sat 9-6' Sun 12·5

ortgage ra
are the lowest
•tuyears.

I
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your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates , hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinanCing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

&WBank
Brighton:.414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Blighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Cenlre Slreet
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

@
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A winning message

e3

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue. Brighton, MA

787-1080

By Linda Rosencrance
Play sports, but study
hard, too.
That's the message of
forme r Celtic great, Larry
Bird, and 450 other concerned citizens, including
Bill "Snoopy" Margolin of
the West End House and Bill

Sclafani, director of the

A BETTER PIZZA...
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Jawed us to use his name to

promote our message that
it's OK to want to excel at
s ports, but it's also important to maintain high aca-

Pastene Sauce, Fresh GarliC & Basil, Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and the #1Cheese In our Industry - Grande
Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love in Every Pizza

\\US

ABETTER PRICE ...

Allston-Brighton YMCA.
"Larry graciously al-
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Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will flip See the Price Comparison Below!

NlU NOW\

Free Delivery!

demic standards," said

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thu~ay II-II
Friday and Saturday II-lAM

Brookline resident Sean
Hunter, director of the
Coaching the Patent to be a
Good Sport program. "Not
everyone goeso" to quarterback an NFL team or become captain of the Boston

Compare ...

eehics."
T he program, established
by Hunter some three years
ago, espouses the view that
in youth athletics, winning
isn't everything. "Winning
should never be a priority,"
Hunter said.
Hunter and his supporters believe children should
enjoy the benefits of sports
fundame ntals and
fu n. They also feel coaches,

families and fans should encourage balanced growth by
supporting academics and
participation with other commUDity organizations and
activities in addition to playing sports.
"We want kids to know
that the best way to achieve
success is to work hard and
not quit," Hunter added.
"And that it's fine to play
street hOCkey, but why not
stop in at the library, takeout
some books or read some
magazines, or volunteer
some time to a community
organization."
Through the Good Sport
Ticket Program, another aspect of the "Coaching" program, Hunter solicits tickets
to professional, amateur and
college sports games, as well
as to museums and various
theater productions, then distributes them to non profit
organizations like the West
End House and the Y.
"Another component of
Coac hing the Parent, the
Good Sport, GoodSpirit program, teaches kids the value
of volunteering their time to
help other people in their
community," Hunter said.
"We want them to learn that
it's important for them to
give something back to the
community."
Over the next seve ral
years Hunter is hoping to
market his program nationwide.

'i

Big
Dominos Daddy's

Pizza

PrO\'idcd as a public service hy
COACIIIj\.'G n oll: PARI:NT TO BE A GOOl) SPORT.

~h",ouBn

. »: . ... .,..... ....... 411.:......
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THRIFFTyH OME -TOWNR E ·INVESTMENTSFuNNELRNANCING

To )6UI ---

(It's Smart To Be"THRIFFTY"1

"The Best Bank for You"
"

~

Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium One Item
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three Item
Medium Loaded
(Extravaganzza™)
Large Loaded
(E:ctravaganzza™)
PrIus a

$7.30
$10.45
$8.35
$11.90
$9 .40
$13.30
$10.45
$14.70

$4.90
$7.10
$6.25
$8.20
$7.10
$9.20
$7.95
$10.25

$12.00

$8.75

.~16.00

$11.50

0/J/26!72 IIItH IIrlgllknt AN., Allston
All Jtrlcu I"du. Mtm. tMlIIs l4x

Dominos

Compare ...

Limited Number of Boxes available

Dominoes Large Pizza measures
15 inches - as rompared to Big Daddy's
16 inch truly large pizza.
Who says size doesn't matter?

Safe Deposit
Boxes
In Both Offices

FREE DELIVERY!

787-1080

Why delay-when peace of mind costs
only pennies a day!

Strict Privacy

RISK-PROOF
PROTECTION for
•

Important Papers

•

Valuable records

•

Jewelry

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
T HE PROBATE AND FAMI LY COURT
SUfFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 93P-0154
Estlile or
Amoinene E. BeJekewicz
llile of
Boston

In the County of
Su ffolk

Here you may Inspect your Safe DepOSit Box
•

Wills

Wish Without extra charge. And remember. it

•

Stocks and Bonds

takes two keys to open any box ours!

•

leases-Deeds

•

Irreplaceable Photos

BEHIND A CLOSED DOOR as often as you
yours and

NOTICE
A ptlil ion 1115 hc"cn prek nled in the above<J plioned mllter pra)'in~ lhal Ih"

",m be prUYn! and Yllnwed and that .::dmund W. Jk.lekewklorNorlh Pnwldence, In 1mSla te of Rhode bland, he: appointed UKU!or ..." .... ul Jurdlft on hll bund.
II you <ld;."

\0

ohjecl lo lhe allowance ofuid pet ition, you Of you r auolney

must file a ",riuen appearance in ilai,J Cuu'.a, Boston on or before 10:00 in the forenoon un

Februllry 25, 19'3
In ad.Jilion you mU~1 file 3 wriue n statemen t uf objcc l iun~ 10 the petition,

~iYing Ihc ipeciric gruurKJI therefore, w ithin thin)' (30) days .flu lhe relurn <by (o r .ueh
olher linw._ Ihe Court, on molion wilh nC:lli •.., 10 Lhe peliliO\'lc r. may allnw) in ~coonl:tnc"

FDIC

with PJuootl' Rule 16.

• m "'ARKET ST.
BAIGHTON CENTER

Witneu ~bJ)' C. Fitzpatrick, EsqUire, First Justk.." urni,J Court at BOMa."

254-0701
• 229 NORTH HAAVARD ST
•• AlLSTO~ ~

the 21th ,Jay or Januw ry in lhe yearor ou r u.lrIl one toousan,J n ioe humJreli ami ninety-thfee .

.

18207110
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SCHOOLS ~',

.

.

Prices like these
not seen for
25 Years

UNBELIEVABLE!
Monday Nights Only. 5 pm - 11 pm

29~

HAMBURGERS
39~ CHEESEBURGERS
360 Western Ave.
1750 Soldier's Field Rd.

Offer Good Only At Above Locations

A lolla class: It was Rep. Susan Tracy's turn to speak to 4th graders at the Mary Lyon Model Elementary School
in Brighton a nd it turned out to be almost as ncat as recess.
Joshua Lavine photo

Tracy-ing her roots
It was a learning experience for
Mary Lyon 4th graders as Rep.
Susan Tracy waxed political
about herself and her job
By, Suzallne Siegel
Everything you ever needed to know about State Representative Susan Tracy - Ms. Linda Nunn's fourth graders
at Brighton's Mary don Model Elementary School now
know.
Tracy paid the class a visit on Friday morning to show
them a videoon how a bill becomes a law at the State House
and to answer the questions the eight- and nine-year-o lds
had careru ll y penci led o n index cards to ask her.
The inq uiries range,d rrom why she got into the political
business, to which Kennedy's she knew, to why there
weren't more sports in Allston-Brighton and books in the
Faneuil Library.
The Brighton-born. Tracy told the class, comprised of
children from both Brighton and Roxbury, that she always
liked politics but that her interest grew when one of her
teachers made her class watch the Watergate hearings.
When Daniel Ngo ,asked the rep how she got her job,
Tracy said she always tells people, "it was the hardest
interview I've ever had.
"!t's a very hard thing to run ror orfice," Tracy told the
children. "You have to door-knock, meet people and get
people to know you, tell them what you think about issues
and what maUers to you and hope they agree with you and
agree to have you represent them at thc Slate Housc."
To Kristy Kirkpatrick's question as to what the hardest
part of running foroffi~c was, Tracy said) "it's bcingjudgcd

For No Fee, Low Fee,
•

Free first order of checks - up to a $~t;2~.OO~vaI~:;~~!:~~~:=:::::-:
kno,\, me. Sometimes elected people arc
~·."' ·_""as people - They're seen as perceptions."
LfJ-015ur access-:.. '1al :>b1e
~• ."",.f+-""" TI1c<:lass has been ,studying local government over the
past few months. In one corner of the classroom hung a

Two fOlTIls of overdraft protection
Service, strength and stability wit! fro

G

DVE

The Better Way To Bank
3S Washington St.... ~ Brighton, MA 01146 ('17) l1&·5aoQ
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 <6.7) 131·3911
Other tlranch ofrtCel in: ChI. :Jtnul Hill. FramJngllmn, NewIOh .... nd Slt'lughlo$

Mcmbcr
FD IC/D tFM

poster which read: "Who is your representative?" with
pictures of Wilctla Wilkerson, Byron Rushiilg, Barney
Frank, Joe Kennedy and Billy Bulger pasted urlderneath.
While Tracy was gearing up to go to the MTV inaugura l
ball in Washington D.C., the fourth-graders wcr'c having an
inaugural party of their own.
And while the class fo und out that tenant and housing
issues, education, and rising wate r bi lls mattered most to
T racy's Brighton constituency, the chi ldren hhd some or
their own issues wh ich they believed needed to' be brough t
to Tracy's attent ion.
Continued 0 11 page 10
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On the senior circuit
with Suzanne
King's royal t eatment has seniors tripping
the day and ight fantastic
By Suzanne Siegel
doingso, she has provided getaways for co unt-

I

Marion King says the ;trips she plans
"add anotherdirnens ion"to what Brighton's

less seniors.
The exc ursions -

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior

who are members of th e cen ler a nd their
friends and relati ves - range from day trips
to local museums to ove rni g ht tr ips to
Martha' s Vin eya rd .

Center can offer seniors.
King, 69, has coordinated more than 50
trips far seniors since she began volunteering at the center four years ago. King came
to the center " looking fo r something to fill
in my retirement life," she said, and in

for local area seniors

It's great for the sen iors, said King, because it gives them Ha n opportuni ty to
COlltil/ued 011 page 7
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r

Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center

Services Available In:
FAMIL Y PRACTICE:

Insurances Accepted

:~/~r'd/MedICMe

ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL
PODIATRY
OB.GYN (family Planning)
NUTRITION
BASIC LAB SERVICE

lufts l.A.H.P.

us Hulth <:Me

::::r~e

NHP, AETNA Partners

Other Commerc""s

(Sliding ree Sale)
HOURS, MONDAY.FRlDAY
2 EVENtNGS PER WEEK (lUES &. THURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION

783-0500
51 Stadium Way

J

Allston, Massachusetts

Advertise in the Journal
254-0334

Getaways by King: A·B's Marion King is the travel queen for seniors in the
community.
Joshua Lavine photo

PREPARATION

Have Your Taxes Professionally Prepared

Linnehan & Linnehan
Tax, Accounting & Legal Services

787-6980
John J. Linnehan, CPA, MBA
Frank J. Linnehan, Attorney at Law, MBA
225 North Harvard St., Allston, MA 02134

TAX PREPARATION
PM ASSOCIATES
Fast Services· Lowest Prices
FOR FAST REFUNDS
f:Lf:CfRONIC FILING A V AILABLf:

&

FINANCIAL DATA SERVICES

44 ALLSTON STREET

ALLSTON, MA 02134

617 - 782 - 3407

783-3131

Individual, Partnership & Corpoldte Tax Services

425 Washington st •• Brighton

Smull Business Accounting/Bookkeeping Services

above Minihane's Flower &. Garde n Shop

Day. EV':II;II~ ~~ IV.:.:keluJ AI'I",,''''me,,''''

Free Parking

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING

$10 Off
O'LEARY & HALL
A"ys.-",,(..,. ..';tlrtIrISIIJ(urllrot'Y'

INCOME TAX SERVICES

NEED

VISI\

~~ MII.~'~'rCII"cJ A~"'el'h'(1

?

ACCOUNTANT,

••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE MA SOCIETY OF CPAS -105 CHAUNCY ST. - BOSTON, MA 02111

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA

Call the Massachusetts Society of CPAs 1·800·392·6145 within
MA; outside MA _1·617 ·556·4000 and request a free referral list.
The referral service connects individuals and businesses with
CPAs thot specialize in their area of interest. Whether you are
starting a new business or trying to get through this year's tax
season, do it with a little help from your friends at the
Massachusetts Society of CPAs!

267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229
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SPORTS

Double trouble
Siblings Beck and Matti Sloman cause the opposition fits in their respective sportshockey and swimming
By Suzalllle Siegel
The Sloman squad - masters of both water and ice.
Beck Sloman is nine, and skates. His little sister Matti,
seve n, swi ms.
The defense man for the Mites All-Bright Yo uth Hockey
team said hi s sister, a swimmer on the Allston-Brighton
Dolphins sw im tcam, is his team's mascot. Matti said she
likes going to as many of her brother's games as she can. " I
like yelling at him, 'go forwards, not backwards,'" she said.
As for her meets, Beck also tries to attend. When Beck
sees hi s sister dive off the starting block, kick underwater,
and come up fi ve fect ahead of her opponen t, he bangs on th e
scats to show his suppo rt, he said.
In her second year on the team, Matti has qualified for
districts in three events and has won every event she swam
thi s season - 25- and 50-yard freestyle and the indi vidual
medley - with exception of two, according to her coach
Wade Lindhorst. " I can put her in any event and I don't
worry about any problems," said Lindhorst, wh o went on to
describe Matti as "a good littleswimmerand a hard warker."
Sim ilarl y, Beck's coac h, Dick Su lli van, sa id his
defe nse man, w ho has eight ass ists thi s yea r, "gives
Comilluel/ all page 14

Sloman fast track: Beck (on the left) and sister Matti
ha.v e speed to burn in skating and swimming,

respectively.
Joshua Lavine photo

Va[entil;e 's Vallis ~.unaaYI !Fe6ruary 14tfi
.s/iOU!;itit:i;.i'::.,.Yq~l:lr Love
wit:fi '0: gift: :FroTn

Conle Skate
With Us!

,.~\<.

Minihane's

Rink Skating
Saturday 2:30-4:00 PM (All Ages)
Tuesday 8:30-10:45 PM (Adults)

Flower & Garden Shop

Florist . \Unque Cards Gifts • Greenhouses
~

Say It With Flowers· Make Sure They're Ours

v

Long-Stem Roses
Sweetheart Roses
/

Valentine Arrangements
Gourmet Chocolates
Balloons
Plush Animals
Greeting Cards
Blooming Spring Plants

V
V
V

V
V
V
V

425 Washington St .• Brighton Center

Noon Figure/Excercise Skate
Monday - Friday 11:55 AM-12:55 PM (All Ages)
Adults $5

Week pass for noon skate $20

Birthday Parties!
Delight your youngster w ith a birthday party at the Skating C lub.
Rent our Birthday Party Room for a Saturday ce lebra tion and then
trea t you r guesls to ice skati ng. Ca ll for details .

Join Us For Ice Chips!
Gift ct rlifica les arc now a v~ilable fo r our show of s tars
kd by Paul Wylie. Apri l 3D, May 1 and 2. G ive $12
cerlifieates as holiday presents to the skating fans in your
family. Slarting in Fcbr u ~ ry the ce rtificales may be
redee med for tickels to lee Chips.

The Skating Club of Boston
1240 Soldi ers Field Road

254-1130

Brighton

Remembe.·, at Milli/ume's you get the best that money can buy

782-5900

All major credit cards accepted by phone

Children $3
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GOLDEN YEARS

On the senior circu'it with Suzanne
Continued from page 5

The excursions -for local area seniors
who are members of the center and their
friends and relatives - range from day
trips to local museums to overnight trips
to Martha s Vineyard.

get outside the city, and an opportunity to explore a little
biL"

King said "we get to places which aren~t easy to drive to,
and places people who don't have cars can't get to."
The trips scheduled from February through the summer
are as follows:
• Wednesday, Feb. 17 - NEWBURY COLLEGE,
Fisher Hill, Gourmet lunch 11 :30-2:00 prepared by future
chefs-a delightful experience right in your own neighborhood. Reservations limited to 35. Deadline: Feb. 9, Price:
$13.
• Tuesday, Mar. 9 Tour and time on your own.
Lu nchean at the famous
McQuales Restaurant overlooking
Lake

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Great Values

Quinsigamond. Reserve
early. Limited to 40. Deadline: Mar. 1, Price: $24
Wednesday, Mar. 24- Tour
and OMNI film, "Tropical
Rainforest." Lunch o n your
own at museum . Transportation: $5-$6, depending o n
numbers.
• Mo nday , April 5 "The AgeoftheGreat Sail,"
Peabody Museum in Salem.
A onetime onl y exhibit from
England featuring more than
100 works dating back over
400. Luncheon in one of the
galleries, tour first with time
afterwardsto browse around.
Limited to 40. Deadline:
Mar. 3D, Price: $32.
• Wednesday,Apr.21White's in Westport with
complete schrod or chicken
lunch and live music by Salt
Lake City s inger Gordon
Harknes s.
Comedian
Tommy Penner will be
cracking jokes through dessert. Deadline: Apr. 14,
Price: $33
• Friday, May7-Scotch
Pine Farm in Pepperell. Irish
and Scottish home-cooking
and a visit to a country store
and/or winery if time permits. Deadline: April 3D,
Price: $20
• Wed. and Thurs., May
26-27 - Portland Maine
excursion includes a lo ur of
the state' s coastline o n the
way up, a check-in at the
Downtown Holiday Inn by
the Bay and a complete dinneral a top restaurant nearby.
The next day includes a trip
tothe Portland Art Museum,
shopping at the Maine Mall
and more. Deadline: May 15,
Deposit: $25. Price: $140
triple occupancy, $149
do uble occupancy, and $180
s ingle occupancy.
Other s ummer trips include the Trapp Family
Lodge in Stowe, VT from
June 16 -18; a complete luncheon aboard the refurbished
Slar Clipper DinnerTrain in
New(XJrt, R.I., on June 30;
and an Aug. 9 trip to the
Blithworld Gardens and Arboretum in Bristol, R.1.
Call 254-6100 for more
information.

And Selection For Your Valentine At Rite Aid
I~'#¢U

EXTRA STRENGTH
TYLENOL
CAPLETS

3 29

ADVIL COLD
& SINUS
fo~:LETS

ALKA-SELTZER
PLUS COLD

2 99

16'5

150ZDR
LADY
SPEED
STICK CLEAR
1.30Z.

VISINE EYE
DROPS
ORIGINAL
112 oz.

169

WITH ALMONOS

9DZ

PALMER'S
FORTUNE
HEARTS

2 99
fv?,;~f

70Z

.• ..,.....,"'"

MAIL ·IN REBATE AVAILABLE

NOW ONL Y

I I -'J~~

_100

Less Ma il
In Rebate

Your Cost

After Rebate

•

99
_100

1

99

•
•
•
•
•

C

After Rebate

REG .• DEOD..
SUPER OR
THIN SUPER 24 'S
OR THIN 21'S

199

==~==
;=IIQl:J=;

-C- OR-o"
2 PACK OR
g VOl. T SINGLE

119

99

59

C

A SECOND
SET OF PRINTS

Day99C

Every
For Only...

Values every day at Rite Aid

KODAK GOLD PLUS
35MM COLOR FILM

C

100 SPEED O R

I IQ-200 SPEED

24 EXP.

SUNSHINE

99

99

ULTRA RINSO
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
10 USAGES

'DZ

C·4 I Process ColQr Film
3" or 4" Deluxe Pnnts

3 19

/ s UYing Power Passed
Directly To You!

3.50Z.

OR SMAll
LARGE

In

PRICES ON WEEKLY SPECIALS EFFEC TIVE FEBRUARY 1 THROUGH FEBRUARY 1. 1993 SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES

LEMON
CLEANER

C

WOMAN'S

,.RITEAID
WOMAN'S
LAXATIVE
3'}"S

•

• RITE AID
ALKALINE
BATTERIES

79

•
BRACHS
CONVERSATION
HEARTS

••
•
•
••

Your Cost

,.RITEAID
MAXI PADS

VALENTINE
~~1j ORIGINAL
KISSES
~~Oi:ii_~~
OR

AVANTAGE
HAIR

6 0Z.

3 69

Less Mail
In Rebate

•

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

HEAD &
SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO
15 oz. OR
NOW ONL Y

C

•

2 49 l:::::
2 39

2 INI - 12.5 0 Z.

99

1

420Z

TEEN SPIRIT OR
LADY SPEED STICK

SUCRETS
SORE THROAT
LOZENGES
24'S

FILLED WITH
HERSHEY-S
KISSES

BARBASOL
SHAVING CREAM
II OZ

..,EDICINE
20'S OR SINUS
ALLERGY

99

199

GILLETTE SERIES
DEODORANT
& SHAVING
PRODUCTS
2.250Z TO 9 oz.

639

/00'5

•••••
VALENTINE
• CARDS
•
• ~r'RTED
C ~~QJ
•
•
••
VALENTINE
BEAR CANE
•
••
49
•
•
••• 1"fl'""","""'i.m~Q,~ HERSHEY'S

C

C

99

HORMEL
CHILI
WI TH BEANS
IS oz.
BUMBLEBEE
CHUNK LIGHT
TUNA
IN
WA TER

6. 125 oz

59

C

C
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EDITORIAL
TheABCs of
being an editor

THE NEWS

Not just a Fair job

COlllinued from page J
above and none of it. Simply put, there is no simple answer
to what an editor does. Why? Because there are many
different types of editors and their respective roles vary.
Ju st as do the roles of editors with similar titles at different

publications-since while the title stays the same, the role
can be redefined ad infinitum.
It all depends. Depends on the circumstances.
In my case, the job of editor can be broken down into
numerous components: managing editor, newsroo m man-

ager, copy editor, proof reader, reporter, and, at times,

phone answerer.
Call it being a hands-on editor. No remote ivory tower
conceptualizing for this latter day " Front Pager." All my
thoughts take shape in the hectic confines of our newsroom

-

that's my office, one I share with my reporters.
Unlike my reporters, however, you rarely see my name

- my byline as wesay in the newspaper vernacular-on
articles. But, rest assured, my imprint ison every story that
goes into our three newspapers (besides the A-B Joumal,
we publish the Bostoll Joumal and Brookline J ournal).
From the design of the front page tothe headlines above
stories and the cutlines (captions) below photos, it is my
responsibility to create, to be imaginative-to see that the
paper all fits into a neat, readable package. One that's not
only informative, but entertaining.
That's part of it, but certainly not all - for on a given
day, a visitor to our newsroom might just as soon catch me
typi ng in calendar items or rewriting portions of a reporter's
article as conjuring up a headline, cutline or design for the
front page.
Oh, yes, not to forget, answering the phones.
Hey, it's a thankless job- but somebody's gotta do it!
So,just because you might not see me in the community
as often as I'd like doesn't mean I' m not working for the
community to get the news out to our neighborhoods.
And, who knows, if you're ever driving by our offices
at 101 North Beacon St., look up to the 2nd floor. You just
might catch me taking one of my peeks outlhe window.
And, if you do~ a wave would look mighty nice.

On the Job: Karen Cleaves, St. E.'s employment supervisor, shows Phil Dentremont the ropes in resume
writing in a workshop at the SL Elizabeth's Job Fair, held Friday at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel.
Joshua Lavine photo

Contillued from page 1
tical of the videotaping workshop.
" I guess people just didn't want to see how lhey looked
o n television," Moy said_ "However, we videotaped various workshops and I'm hoping we can make them available
to residents through the library."
Moy added that he wou Id also like to make copies of the
Job & Career Fair Resource Book available at Brighton
High School and Mount St. Joseph Academy as well as the

-

G a s 1.I.paSSe
--------~77~----------~
By Linda Rosellcraflce

Nothing's changed.
The owner of the Brighton Auto Clinic, 3 Washington
St., isstill violating zo ning and building ordinances in both
Bri£hton and Brookline. And. neither
. . the Boston
-. Housing -
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library. "There's just so much important information
contained in the handbook that we want to make it available
to people who were unable to attend the Job Fair."
In the upcoming weeks Moy and the staff of St.
Elizabeth's will be tabulating the result s of the
opinion poll attendees fi ll ed out as they left the Fair.
"But the Fair was so successful, It looks like we're
going to do it again next year," Moy said.

contact

Lawrence

254-0334
Coming Soon..... In 1993

IJo~rwriall

Court, nor tlte Brookline Zoning Board of Appeals has yet
made any decisions in the case.
·However, the Housing Court has asked John Diarbakerly,
owner of the station, to submit a plan that actually shows
what is built on the site, and the Brookline Board of Appeals
has continued the gas station's until March 25, when it will
then decide whether to legalize what has already been built
on the property. To date, no one plan submitted to the myriad
of Brookline and Boston agencies involved in this dispute
corresponds to the actual site.
The controversy over the gas station, which straddles
both Brookline and Boston, centers around the numerous
violations documented by agencies in both municipalities.
"The building was cited by Inspector Jack Kelly for work
done that exceeded the terms of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority's design si te process," said Stephen Montgomery,
Allston-Brighton coordinator for Mayor Flynn's Office of
Neighborhood Services.
"The problems are the lack of landscaping on three sides
of the station - promised by the owner; the size of the
canopy, which encroaches into Brookline; and the number
and size of the pumps and pump islands," he said . "Mr.
Diarbakerly was only allowed to construct two islands with
two pumps, however, he now has two islands with four
pumps." In addition, in 1991, the station began 24-hour
operations without first obtaining a permit from eithertown_"
In the meantime, the station's neighbors are sti ll steamed
that nothing has been done to address their concerns_ " It 's
been nearly one year since construction was done," said
Brookline reside nt Cahal Stephens, one of Diarbakerly 's
closest neighbors and most outspoken critic. " In all that time
he hasn't tried to be a good neighbor."
In December, after hearing from ne ighbors concerned
about the numerous violations at the station, including
repeated and multiple violations of the town'sovernight and
two-hour parking regulations, the Brookline Planning Board
presented the Z )fling board with a list of nine recommendations to be viewed as conditions of approval.
Neighbors, including Stephens, and Brookline res ident
LindaJason, 21 Bartlett Crescent, are concerned because of
the inconvenience and danger caused by the station particularly since construction in 1992_
However, Diarbakerly'sattorney, David Rosengard, said
his client has been cooperating with neighbors_ "He has
already cut down on lighting and put an end to the 24-hour
gasoline deliveries_"
Rosengard also placed most of the blame for the faulty
construction on the now-bankrupt contractor who renovated
the stat ion. But although concerned residents place the
blame squarely on the shoulders of Diarbakerly, there's
nothing they can do but wait for someone to make a decision_
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Announcements
BAIA rides again
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association (BAIA)
will hold its monthly meeting, Thursday, Feb.4,at 7:30p.m.
in the District 14 Police/Community Room. Paul Barrett,
BRA Authority director, will be the featured speaker and asalways absolutely no
refreshments will be served.

be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What
better way to celebrate a birthday o~ other occasion? The
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will
toss in the 'ifegurrdS. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst,

crafts and other activities. Preregistration is required.
• Valentine's Day Celebration - Feb. II, 3:30 p.m. All
children arc invited to this special Valentine's Day
Storyhour. Lots of stories, games, crafts- and the always
tantalizing "more."

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for

F==========-=============::;:;iiiii=--===:;:;;;;;::;;:-Ithosc with anorexia or bulimia, their
friends and family members. Thegroup
meets in the Hahnemann Hospital (1515
Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference
Room. Info: contact Marilyn Weller at
(617)254-1100, ext 606.

1993 Wine Expo
Wine lovers from throughout N.E. will
powwow at The World Trade Center Boston, Saturday, Feb. 6 and Sunday, Feb. 7,
from 1-5 p.m., as 150 domestic and international wineries showcase their boffo
vintages at the 1993 Boston Wine Expo.

Volunteers

Tix for the Wine Expo are $25 for one
day, $40 for both days and are available
through TicketPro at 931-31 00. Info: 4395110.
Watertown Man

• Valenline'sDay Give-A way- Register

Joseph M. Smith Health Ctr.
New Board members arc being sought
by the Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 51 Stadium Way,
Allston,. Applicants must live or work
in Allston-Brighton, or usc Health Centerservices.lnterested applicanst s hould
ccntact the Health Center at 783-0500,

now at the display in thecenterofthe mall
to win a lavish overnight stay at the Inter- !'!'''''!''''''!''"':::=:r:=I1''!...=.~=.==::=:=;===;:;~;::::===========et==~ext. 340. Deadline for applications is
national Inn on Cape Cod. You and a Big splash: That's what the Allston-Brighton YMCA swim team made-a big splash - at a Jan. 8, 1992.
guest will enjoy a deluxe hotel room with recent meet, held at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/Brighton Branch, located at 470
TV and a 4X5 foot jacuzzi. A five course Washington SI.
Joshua Lavine photo New England Home For Little Wandinner, champagne and a rose are also included during this
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
derers
romantic get-away. Drawing will be held, Monday, Feb.
The New England Home for Little Wanderers see ks minor15. Contestants must be 25 years of age or older. Sponity individua ls willing to spend time, talent and affection
sored in conjunction with Economy Vacation.
with
a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program. such
• Christopher Bell, mime and magician at large, in
an
adult
serves as a role model and emotional support for
"Prcsto!"- The one-man shows, featuring physical and
of
The
Home's kids. Prospective mentors must attend
one
verbal comedy and magic, are open to the public and free,
Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.)
an
agency
orientation
program, complete a formal applicacourtesy of the Watertown Mall Merchants Association.
• Black Expressions: A Film Series - Feb. 4, 6:30 p.m.
tion
,
participate
in
a
two-part
mentor training program and
Show dates are Friday and Saturday, Feb. 19 and 20, at 2
James Baldwin: The Price of the Tickel. The author is
finally
meet
with
a
program
director.
Each mentor is asked
p.m. and 4 p.m. Entertainment geared to children and
recalled by friends, family, and his own presence on film .
to spend eight hours each month with a child or tcen and to
adults.
• Preschool Films - Tuesdays in February at 10:30 a.m.
make a minimum commitment of one full year. Ongoing
Feb. 9: Three for Breakfast and Alexander and the Terrible,
training
and support arc offered for volunteers willing to
The Watertown Mall is located at 550 Arsenal St. in
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day.
accept
this
long-term responsibility, including monthly
Wa\erto'Wo.
mentor
support
groups. At this time, mentors have been
Faneuil Branch Library (419 Faneuil St., Brighton)
Make a splash at A-B "V"
• Toddler Story time- Tuesdays in February at 10: 15 and successfully matched with children in several of The Home's
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably
11 :15 a.m. For toddlers, accompanied by an adult. Stories, nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in
many yo~ng lives. For information, call (617) 783-7070.

......u

Events

!,~,.~ rub on Hub economy
define the "Boston Advantage" and "send the message that
Boston is ready to grow the economy; cut- red tape that
stifles the economy;" and "ensure predictability and accountability in the development review process."
Sending the message that Boston is ready to grow
begins by publicizing those qualities which make Boston
unique: its highly skilled workforce, its port, and its diverse
~opu lation. More concretely, the Commission also concluded that it is crucial to complete the Neighborhood
Planning Process across Boston and simultaneously mandate five year Institutional Master Plans to be integrated
into the Neighborhood Master Plans.
The Commission recommends that this be completed
by December 1994 and then amended to the Zoning Code.
This will enable homeowners, shop owners, institutions,
and developers to know in advance what kinds of developments or alterations toexistingsites will be both welcomed
and permitted, allowing small changes to proceed without
tying up the Zoning Board of Appeals. It would also
provide a map of approved areas tb developers currently
frustrated by a costly and lengthy process that may resu lt in
denial of their petitions.
In addition, the Commission recommends the creation
of Priority Growth Areas that will be targeted for largescale commercial and industrial development and made
more attractive to developers through the useof"fast-track
permitting, zoning relief, and infrastructure improvments."
Walsh said during the annual State of the City Address
in January, Flynn pointed to Allston Landing as one such
location In addition, the Commission has been examining
a variety of other ways to utilize public incentives to
"leverage private investment" and follow the examples of
the Faneuil Hall Markets, the Charlestown Navy Yard, and
Genzyme.

The second goal of the Commis..<;ion, to cut red t"pc,
focuses on assisting both homeowners and !'mall business
owners as well as developers of larger projects. "The one
thing we heard throughout the City," said Trietsch, "was
that a person wanting to doasmall project has to go through
the same process as [someone doing a large project) of nine
months. We think the process should only take sixty days."
The Commission currently recommends revising the
Boston Zoning Code- for the first time.in 40 years - so
that it takes advantage of "as-of-right" improvements (alterations not requiring approval) to be charted out in
Neighborhood Master Plans and creating Zoning Hearing
Officers to deal with small cases, which currently have to
go before the Zoning Board of Appeals. According to the
report, these two cha nges shou ld reduce the number of
cases awaiting ZBA approval by 30-50 percent.
The Commission also recommends the streamlining of
the large project review process, primarily through the
creation of a single article in the Zoning Code that will
unify existing disparate requirements.
Other recommendations include shifting Massachusetts Environmental Protection Agency review responsibility in new Priority Growth Areas to the Boston Redevelopment Authority; targeting venture capital funds to Boston; and expanding the State's use of long-term leases in
areas significant to economic developemcnt.
Finally, in order to ensure predictability and accountability and make development and investment in Boston
conducive to developers, the Walsh Commission recommends three changes: the creation of an Economic Development Cabinet to provide co nt inued focus on economic
development projects key to the City's economic success;
the usc of "'Project Champions" -ombusdmen nppointed
to provide an informed contact person in government for

impt r ant projects; and lhe establishment and enforcement
of ne l lCS for the project review process.
Reaction to the report from members of tlie boards of
trade people appeared positive. "" think this is a great job
if you can put into practice the recommendations," said
Proctor Houghton, owner of Ii oughton C hemicals in
Allston.
Mike Salamone, owner of Sully's Auto Repair, said,
"When people app ly for a permit, by the tim e they can get
it, they pull out. [The Ci ty) has to speed up the process,
even to a month. And drop the licensing fees ... and put
people to work. If you hire local people, it should be
expedient."
Trietsch, who has been discussing the report with a
variety of people, said, "'There's a healthy paranoia to this
on the part of community groups. They arc alarmed at first,
but when they speak to us about it, they feel good."
Both Steve Montgomery, A-B coordinator for the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, and Frank
Moy, President of the Allston Board of Trade, expressed a
cautiolls opt imism about the repo rt.
"Thcconcept of cutting through red tape isa good one,"
said Montgomery. "The comments I' ve heard arc Ihal
[people] appreciate it. Now they arc awaiting concrete
details."
" It should be good for the small business owner and
homeowner who may require a small variance," said MC'lY,
speaking for the Allston Board of Trade. "'Thi s w ill save
them both time and money. As for the other parts on larger
development, we sti ll nect! to take a position ... Th e jury is
st ill out."
Walsh and Trietsch will be meeting w ith different
clements of the Boston community to present their report
and garner support for it. The final report wil l be submi tted
to Flynn in March.

SCHeeLS
FREE TICKETS
WHEN YOU
SUBSCRIBE TO THE

1 YEAR $19· 2 FREE TICKETS
2 YEARS $29 • 4 FREE TICKETS
LIMITED OFFER
SELECTIVE SEATING
ALL TICKETS FOR 2/11/93 @ 7:30

Tracy-ing her roots
Continued from page 4

Kirkpalrick asked Tracy is she could -do
anything to have Ihe graffi li removed from
the Faneuil Slreet playground, and Tracy
responded, "I'll see what I can do .. .! know
iI's the kind of Ihing Ihal ii' you don't take it
off righl away it comes hack worse."

And thaI relates lopne of th e firsl lhings
Tracy said she discohred when she firsl
came on board at th f Stale Hous~three
terms ago: "You learn right away here's
not two sides, but ten sides to every iog,"
Tracy told the class.

Tracy explained 10 Nic~ Estabrooks, who
told herlhal there should be more books at the
Faneuil Library, that these {Yere "tough times
- We had 10 fight 10 keep it open - buI I
agree with you in spirit." ;

The way Tracy said she deals with Ihe
complex workings qf governmen~ is to
know what is import~nl to Ihe people you
represent and to "believe in certain things."

Hockey player Reggie Kingsaid he would
like 10 see more sports in Bfighlon and Tracy
lold him thaI she sponsored the All-Bright
youlh hockey league and had tried 10 slart up
a girls' softball team which didn't get much
of a response from neighbOrhood kids.
When asked why there ~eren't more trees
planled around Brighton, Tracy said, "I know
it's a lame answer I keep
saying, bUllhe lruth is Ihat

Before Tracy skirted off to the Slale
House for an afternoon meeting, she gave
the ch ildren some advice after rclati~g that
her father worked fo\ the railroad and her
mother worked for Scars. "I come from
what ybu como from ... Go to college. Go

to school and pay attention. You rcally can
be the things you wa?IIO be - Don'l sell
yourselves short.

ANIMAL

they ' re kind of expensive is

PORTRAITS

DRAWINGS' PAINTINGS

Ihe problem. Sometimes you
have to make a decision as to

• Have your pet's portrait drown or
pointed.

what's morc important.

Some people say books,
some people say trees, and
some people say something
else."

• Also available, paintings or
drawings of wildlife.
• Please calf for a fist of prices and
sizes.

617.782.6369
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GARDEN BOX
* 7:30 PM * BOSTON
OFFICE
FAMILY NIGHTS * All TICKETPRO locations
SAVE $4 * CHARGE BY PHONE "B'
ON ALL TICKETS!
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(S1.25 service charge per ticket)
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Wed. FEB. 17 ... 12NOON .. BOPM ... 7,30PMt
All SEATS RESERVED
..... I,OOPM ................ ]30PM
59.50 - 513.50 - 516.50
.... I,OOPM ................ ]30PM Special RINKSIDE SEATS Available
. 12NOON .. 3:30PM ... 7:30PM
Wherever Tickets Are Sold!
" 12NOON .. 3:30PM

D
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Jar ru,rvations ani informatWn, cal[ (617) 783·0090.
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BrOllgllt To Life 0" Ice

GUEST QUARTERS·

For TI,e First Tillie Ever!

SUITE
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HOTEL

400 Sold iers Field Road
Boston, MA 02134

(617) 783-0090 -
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Don't be a victim
attacker off.
b. Swing an umbrella or briefcase - or anything else
yo u have in your hand - at the attacker's head.
c. Make a scene. Take your attacker by su rprise.
d. Jab the attacker wit h you r e lbow.
e. Twist you r body to break free from the attacke~'s hold.
f. Bite hIm hard.
g. Scratch at his face with your fingernails.
h. Bend the attacker's fingers back.
i. Kick t~ e attacker with the toe of your shoe.
j . Punch"the attacker in unprotected areas.
k. Get away from the attacker

To: Residents of Area D-14,
Allston- Brighton
From: Community Service
Officers, 301 Washington St.,
343-4376
Subject: How to avoid becoming
the victim of an attacker

Try to remember such things as: His height; weight; age;
skin tone; hair color; eye color; color and 'type of e1othes;
any jewelry the attacker is wearing; any scars, tattoos, or
disabilities ~e may have; any odor that you detect from his

a. While you are walking, keep your mind on what is
going on around you
2. Don't take unnecessary cbances

In

The

Journal
Newspapers

. It
·Works!
@~~}Call
· . . ;.'",;t;~
~i~~~~~~!-" --'":~}':~
··l54~033?1
for
Information

ACROSS

42 Military
student's
milieu;
abOt.
0'.3 Dinner or
lunch
44 Thin caMs
40 Urban place
47 Ba/gain·
hunte(s
delight
48 Awa rd for
acting
51 Estrange
55 Certain
assembly
peap.
56 Ballcrina·s
28 So<lk
skirt
through
. 59 Overturn
29 Vessel:
60 Place of
abbl.
bliss
32 False god
6, Brrtish gun
3J look in·
62 Thlashes
tenUy
63 Charles34 Greck
Gloson
leiter
35 Certain
DOWN
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Simpletons
39 Wei9ht
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EntICed
land
Border lake 3 MISS Ket!
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Rod us fast In the Yellow' r "8c::5

•

ARLINGTON ENERGY

FUEL OIL •

75¢

GALLON

Mt. Calvary &- New Calvary· Roslindale
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~ ••

SULLIVAN

FUNERAL HOME

ISERVING THE COMMUNJIT FOR OVER 55 YEARS1
782-2100
Richard B. Sulltvan

7. Wbat about self defense?
Karate, Judo and other martial arts can improve yourself
defense skills, but you must remember it takes years of
practice to get good. at these skills. Above all, report anything suspicious to your police department immediately.

*, CROSSWORDb,. PUZZLE *

Oilorg.
5 MarrlCf
10 Court
procedure
14 can. provo
15 Silly
16 C,aUs· pal
t1 Certain
regimen
~ Kinder·
gartners
2T Speechify
22 Olden days
23 Fourw3alion
25 Irreligious

L

J. Warren SulUvan

4. If you are attacked:
3. Yell and scream to attract attention and scare your

Advertise

:~~~~~!ilT.' 923-2 t 22 :

Mt. Benedict· West Roxbury

We do n?t feel you should carry a weapo n unless you are
thoroughly trai ned in its use and licensed to carry it.
Two things to remember:
a. Anything you use as a weapon can also be taken from
you and used against you.
b. You would be better off using the time that it would
take getting the weapon out to get out of the situation or to
attract attention. An umbrella is a good weapon that you
would have in your hand and ready to use in case of an
attack.

Cross the street
b. Reve~e your direction.
If you are still being followed:
a. Go to a business that is open and ask for help
b. In a residential area, go to a home and ask for help.
c. Attract attention. Yell, scream, flag down a passing
car. You may also carry a whistle and blow it to aUract
attention.
d. Act like you are suspicious. Keep looking back at the
person following you to let that person know you can't be
taken by surprise.

CUSTOM AUTO RADIO OF WATERTOWN

For assistance. please call
John Kelley at 325-6830 < "."
-' ,
BOSTON CATHOLIC
l f!E'"
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION ~. :r;~ :

6. Sbould I carry a weapon?

3.

s/arterl

Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
paymonthlywith no interest or carrying charge

person, such as alcohol, drugs, or cologne; anything that you

3. If you are being followed:

.....

DON'T FORGET

may have b~en suspicious about prior to the attack, a motor
vehicle that :may have passed you several times or someone
that may belwatching you; anything the attacker may have
said to you and if he had an accent; a description of any
weapon used.

a. Walk confidently, know where you are going.
b. Be alert, know who and what is around you at all times.
c. Whenever possible, walk with another person.
d. Stay near people. Walki ng in deserted areas only
invites trouble.
e. Stay in well-lit areas and avoid shortcuts

Regul.uly $239.9,5

Includes, 2 ",moles. shock sensor. siren. paIking lighl /!osher.
kill. limned lifetime wdlTan/y qualllle5 for 20% 105. dl.,coluot.;

646-4540

5. Get a description of your attacker.

1. Keep alert for the unexpected

$195.00' INSTALLED .. .=0
PLUS TAX••• WITH THIS AD

4 Capacious

5 Partisans
6 Toughen
7 Resinous
substances
6 Cuckoo
9 Oriental
coin
10 Mititary
outfi t
Opera unit
12 lei sland
13 Punta del 18 Collar
19 Infallible
truth
23 Chin cover
24 01 flight
25 Image:
comb. form
2'6 Ki nd of
commi1tee
27 Hired
hoodlums
28 Metal alloy
29 Steeple
30 Possessive
31 Rituals
33 Wander
away

"

T_H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

• MONUMENTS

• MARKERS
• EXPERTS
CEMETERY
LETTERING

If you follow these suggestions, you will diminish
your c hances of becoming
the victim of an attacker.

ztLw!'

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

J6 New York
city
31 Fat
38 Upheld
Midsections
45 Nautical
word
40 Mi)(ed
Southerner
4 7 Winter
hazard
48 BasebaU"s
Mel and
fa mily
49 Fasten w ith
a lock
50 Whale
51 Handle
52 Verdi work
53 YOuth ful
ending
54 Sicitian
volcano
56 English
drinking
place
57 Jungle
creature

923-8866
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SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water 10 your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and ServiCe?
• Rental and Sales of water .c oolers
• New Micro Cool ® MicrowaveJRefrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923 .. 7000
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It can Happen To Jews. It Happened To Us.
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Call 527-1888
JACS of Boston
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Jewish Alcoholics, Chemically dependent persons, and Significont others.
Join us al our 51h Annual Spiritual Day
Sunday, Feb. 21 For informalion, call 527·1888
.JACS is non'profit, voIunleer
organization partially funded by Combined Jewish Philanlhrppies
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lease w/ $15,OOO mi./yr .
$595x36 = $21,420. NO DOWN
PAYMENT REQUIRED. 1sf mo.
pay due at inception. Excess mi.
@ .15/mi . Purchase at lease end
for $25,217.50 Taxws included.
Title regs . .& fees additional.
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Council enters union shoedown
COlltinued from page 2
agreement, it might require litigation," said NLRB spokesman Joseph Kane, adding that regional director Rosemary
Pye would decide if court action was necessary.
New Balance spokeswoman Kathy Shepard said the
company wou ld continue to follow NLRB guidelines in
dealing with its employees.
More than 60 production employees at the 38 Everett St.
plant signed a petition last month calling for New Balance
to let them unionize. New Balance management claims the
petitioners are not an uncoerced majority of plant employ•
ees.
Federal law requires an uncoerced majority vote for
coll ecti ve bargaining to begin. Union representatives said
the plant employs about 80 workers, while New Balance
management said the number cou ld be as hig h as 200.
Mclaughlin said he expected the council to approve the
proposal. At press time, five add itional councilors had
endorsed the motion. Seve~ votes are required for passage.
ILGWU regional organizing director Kathy Lucas hai led
Mclaughlin's proposal. " It would give the workers encouragement to know others are standing behind them as well as
give them an opportunity to speak with their representatives," she said.
New Balance spokeswoman Kathy Shepard said company offici als had been "surprised" by Mclaughli n's pro-

posal and had no comment.
City Council president Thomas Menino has offered to
personally mediate the dispute. "It's the unsophisticated
worker that's getting the wrong end of the deal again," he
said. "The union will be-there to protect th em."
Menino, who supported Mclaughlin's proposal, said
New Balance's attitude toward its workers surprised him.
"Every time we've needed them for community efforts,
they've always been there," he said.
Lucas sent a letter last Wednesday to the City Council
and Mayor Raymond L. Flynn, asking them to intervene in
the dispute. Gov. William F. Weld and members of his
cabinet received the same letter.
In the letter, Lucas expressed concern that New Balance
might attempt to shut dow n the plant in order to prevent
unionization. "We are deeply concerned that New Balance
may initiate action that wi ll mean the lossof jobs in Boston,"
she wrote.
Lucas added th at New Balance closed its Holyoke plant
in 1985 in o rder to prevent its employees from joining a
union. But Kane said the NLRB had dismissed s uch complaints. " We in vestigated and we did not find any mer it to
the charge," he said.
Shepard said New Balance closed the Holyoke plant as
part of its effort to co nsolidate man ufacturing at the Allsto n
plant. li lt was closed si mply to merge, to bri ng th e bus iness
closer to us [in Allston]," she said.

The union also alleges that New Balance security personnel had videotaped and photographed employees who
met with union representatives during their lun ch break.
Lucas said union representatives and workers meeti ng at
the corner of Evere tt and North Beacon streets Jan. 21 saw
a person with cameras ncar thc plant's front gate. Union
representatives recognized the person as a New Balance
security guard, she said .
A New Balanceemployeedid videotape union representatives for identificatio n purposes, Shepard said, but she
added that the employee did not film workers. Shepard said
she believed a New Balance security officer did the filming.
About 15 plant employees and ILGWU represe ntat ives
distributed leaflets last Wednesday afternoon outside the
New Balance retail sto rea161 North Beacon S1.; Lucassaid.
The leaflet encourages shoppers to support the workers
by calling New Bala nce president James Davis, bu t specifically as ks people to refrain from boycotti ng New Ba lance
products.
Lucas said th ere was " no trouble" during the noo nt ime
demonst ration. Sto re employees and managers refused to
comment.
Headq uartered in A llsto n, New Ba lance is the world's
11 th largest at hl etic shoe man ufacturer, employi ng abo ut
1,250 people. In add itio n to its Allston plant, New Balance
has a fac to ry in Lawrence, two in Maine and o ne in Britain.
None of the fac to ries are union shops.

Tobin case solved
Continued from page 1
guilty to manslaughter in the death of the 25-year-old
Tobin _Roth was sentenced to two years at the South Cove
House of Correction. The case against Roth had been
thrown out of the Brighton District Court in 1985 because
of a technicality.
Assistant Suffolk County District Attorney James J.
Larkin, from Suffolk County DA Ralph Martin's office,
said he was prepared to prove at trial that Roth, a 34-yearold Czechoslovakian national, was driving the ill-fated
Toyota and had a blood alcohol level of .238 - twice the
presumed level of intoxication of .01.
According to Larkin, Roth told police at the scene that
Tobin, who was found sitting on the passenger side of the
car, had been driving. Larkin said firefighters had to usc the
jaws of life to extricate Tobin, who was pronounced dead
at the scene_ Roth was taken to a Boston-area hospital
where he was treated for multiple fractures. He remained
in thehospitaiforapproximately 14 days. A hospital blood

~ DICK SILVA'S
~ Lowest Price!!!

eta;lf)

Brandname Gas In Town
Regular Unleaded $1.09

~

"Fabulous Fridays 5¢ a Gal. Off"
On Super Unleaded
MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR
OIL CHANGE WHILE YOU WAIT

$19.95 SAVE $5.00
195 Market SI. corner ofN.BeacoD, Brighton, MA

254-9627 • 782-6020

G~"
-i-2im

~
1*~
TRAVEL _ _ __

_'r;..;..ti.;..;l.;...ilCiIC-,---1

• Domestic & International Air Fares

• Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul
·lave an additional '2CJOIIlOFF OIM' already lowest lares •

• Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765
45t Cambridge Sl • AlI.ton, MA

(617) 783-0888/254-2409

test listed Roth's blood alcohol level at _238.
However, because the hospital refused to release the
results of Rot h's blood test, police - forced to obtain a
s ubpoena - did not cite Roth within the a llotted time
(when an accident occurs involving a fata lity, a citation
must be issued within three days).
Larkin said the state appealed the dec ision and Roth
was indicted for manslaughter. Roth defaulted on the
warrant and left the country. Abo ut o ne year ago, po lice
caught up w ith Roth when he reentered the cou ntry in
another state . He was extradited to Boston, arraigned on
the manslaughter charge and released o n bail, with the
stipulation that he regularly meet with his parole officer.
O nce again, Roth defaulted and returned to his homeland. This time the district attorney' s office notified immigration officials, who nabbed Roth at Logan Airport on

Jan. 14 of thi s year.
At Roth 's trial, Steven Tobin, the victim's brother,
made an emotiona l victi m impact statement o n be half of
their mother. According to Larkin, Steven asked Roth w hy
it took him eight years to finally admit he was respo nsible
fo r Albert's death. Roth did not respond.
Larkin quoted Steven as sayi ng to Ro th, "You and
Albert were friends. We (Tob in family) wou ld have und erstood if you had o nl y admitted to us w hat rea ll y happened.
" ... now, I have no brother to talk to, no brother to go to
for help."

Advertise In The
Journal Newspapers
254-0334
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Helping people tap their
own resources is the workofSumner
SHvennan, Ph.D., psychotherapist.
For20 yealS, Dr. Silverman
has worked with issues of relationsbips, quality oflife, occupation, selfesteem and sexuality.
"I feel comfortable addressinga widespectrumofpelSonal problems," he says.
Dr. Silvennan works with
many clients in occupations that require high-quality, original output.
"Such people periodically
have problems producing," he says.
"1 deal with creativity problems like
self-esteem issues, creative blockand
self-sabotage. I help people obtain
access to their creative reserves."
Dr. Silvennan has been a
jeweler and sculptor for years and
knows about tbe highs and lows associated with artistic expression.
"Whether it's artistic creation or other personal issues, I work
to solve the specific problem, using
bebavioral techniques where they
may be helpful and othelS where
appropriate," he says. "One of my

SUlnn.er Silve,-rUl,n works with the creative and professional community_
Tom Brown phOlo

favorite techniques is plain common
sense.
" More than anything, ] enjoy
exploring a pelSonality .Joi ning forces
with the client can be moving and
exciting, not to mention beneficial.
We are riddles to oUlSelvcs. Solving
the puzzle is a wonderful part of tbis
work."
He cautions against selfsabotage; which frequently results
from the need to be, or the fear of
being, brilliant. "Professional people
and artists fear doing something so
well that they'll bave to live up to that
standard forever.

" Often tbey sabotage their
fluency of production, hiding behind tbe belief that if they were
only produc ing on a steady basis,
tbey would he brilliant. Many times
merely pointing this out to people
ends it."
Dr. Silverman offers clients a genuinely sympatbetic attitude. " Real concern, combined with
experience, is effective in helping
people find solutions," he says.

Dr. Silverman has
evening office hours and accepts
health insurance. CaJl491-4203_
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Double trouble
Continued from page 6

THE MATTI SLOMAN FILE

one-hundred percent. Sometimes he even tries too hard."
Beck says he's in it for "the speed and just being part of
the team."
Matti says, ") love the water and I like to swim," an
explanation her brother tells her is "too obvious."
According to Matti, it takes "power and strength and
speed," to excel in the water, and she said she is working to
build up all of those qualities.
The two are also hard-working students, according to
their father Jim. Beck, a third grader, said math is one of his
favo rite studies, "because it's a real thinking subject," and
he also likes writing because, "there's no law of what you
have to say. You can write what you want."
Matti favors art, "because you can get your hands all
dirty," math, and shop, she said.
As for what's in stoTe forthe future, Beck said hedoesn't
want to go the pro hockey route, "because Ilike school and
everything ... Harvard sounds good to me."
Matti is keeping her eyes on a different prize. Next year
she plans on making New Englands and in the long run, "I
want to become a champion swimmer," said Matti. "I'm
looking for a college that has a good swim team."

Mites on fire
By Suzanne Siegel
The A-B Youth Hockey Mites were kind of sleeping in
the first period in their 7 a.m. game against Waltham,
Saturday. In the first period the Mites scored two, and
Waltham one. That one goal was the wake-up call, accordi ng to coach Joe Parisi.
Then the Mites took over. Just about every player got
their chance in the periods to follow. The Mites scored three
in the second and three in the third, pummeling Waltham, 8-

3.
Anthony Parisi scored the first, assisted byTino Tzavaras

• Age: 7
• School: Shady Hill, grade 2

• Best career moment: On my first year on the team,
even though I didn't come fn first place, I raced against
another girl. We dove in neck and neck and at the finish
she only came in about an inch ahead of me.
• Worst career moment: When I raced the individual
medley against someone three years older than me. She
dove in and rolled me in the bUllerfiy. She pulled ahead
in the backstroke and I finished about a lap behind her.
• My favorite thing about my brother: He isn't pushy
and he doesn't punch me that often. I knew this girl
whose brother picked her up and dropped her.
• My least favorite thing about my brother: He can
.be ajerk. Also sometimes when I say no to something,
he keeps on doing it.
• One thing my parents never let me do: ride to my
friend's house on my bike alone when I know the way
there like the back of my palm.
·1 like Brighton because: there's lots of things to do.
There's lots of swimming pools and there's skating.

THE BECK SLOMAN FILE
• Age: 9
• School: Shady Hill, grade 3
• Best career moment: Gelling called by the coach to
move tJp to the travel team last year after my seco nd
year on the home team.
• Worst career moment: We were playing in Cape
Cod against Revere, an unbeaten team and the score
was8-1, Revere, with one minute left in the game. Then
there was a break-away and some guy got around me
and flipped it up and around and into the nel. . .1 was
mad at myself.
• My favorite thing about my sister: She's not like
some other sisters who are brats.
• My least favorite thing about my sister:
Nothing ... Well, she can be a jerk sometimes but it's
O.K.
• One thing my parents never let me do: Play in the
Metro League where there's checking. We also don't
have a video game system.
• I like Brighton because: Boston College is just
around the corner and we can go to games. One bf the
best prive1eges is that all our babysillers go to B.C. and
one time one of them helped us get Chuckie Dukes'
autograph.

and Michael Leone who scored the next goal unassisted. one assist by Parisi and another by Jeremy Parisi.
Then Tzavaras had a back to back, putting one between the
The Mites were losing to Dedham, 4-1 , going into the
pipes w ith the help ofC.J. Manning, the other was unassisted. third period in their game at C leveland Ci rcl e Sunday
Jerem y Parisi raked in the fifth goa l, assisted by Leone and . ':loming. Then, they came back. The Mites sco red o ne at the
Joey McWhinnie. Manning scored the sixth, assisted by beginn ing of the third, another with 2:35 on the clock, and
Tzavaras, Parisi the seventh, with Michael Geller getting the the last, wilen the big red numbers read 0:00 - tying
assist. Ryan Kearney finished up the game with an unassisted Dedham, 4-4.
goal.
Michael Sullivan scored the first three goals and raked in
Last Saturday, when the Mites beat Westwood, 4-2 ,at one assist. Danny O'Brien had two assists and Andrew
Neponset, "we dominated them the whole game," according O'Brien scored the tying goal. Goalie Craig Cashman
to Parisi. The two goals scored by Westwood "were kind of "made some big saves and kept us in the game," said
f1ukey . They kind of just dribbled in," said Parisi. "They Sullivan.
were really just screen shotS. [Goalie] Jeffrey Ieuss never
Nate Kearney, celebrating his eighth birthday on game
even saw them."
day, subbed for a missing defenseman and made a strong
Leone and Anthony Parisi scored two goals each with showing, said Sullivan.

Mount hoopsters are No.1
By Suzanne Siegel
Mount SI. Joseph's basketball team broke its tie for first

place with Monsignor Ryan after beating its team, 42-27, on
Jan. 27. The Eagles, now 6-1, claimed first place in the
Catholic Conference II league after the victory.

Rachel Forkin, a sixth man, came off the bench to be the
high scorer of the game with 11 poin ts. Karen Harrington,
Susan Costello, and Cathy Cassio all scored 10 points.
Captain Heather HiJl scored nine.
Coach Jim Lynch said his team played Monsignor in the
first game of the year and won by 10. Noting in that game
that Monisgnor's strength lay in its rebounds, the Eagles
"set up their defen~e to box them out," said Lynch. They
played very good d,e fense and it was just good fast break
basketball."
The Eagles beat Our Lady of Nazareth, 39-22, in their
leaguegamethl:nextday. Forkin scored 10, Hill, Y, Costello,
7, Cassio, 6, and Harrington 5.

Sawin
!Fforist
254-4454
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
SPECIAL
For more informalion call our Lending Department,
730-3500 or stop by any of our branches.
the old bank

BR<IDKLlNE SAVINGS BANK

ONE DOZEN
ROSES

FREE

LOCAL DEUIVERY
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When you Illention this ad
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238 Faneuil Street· Brighton
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Maximize your savings on everything /i li flfl
the store; including preventive
maintenance,
I

I

SHADOW VT-11 00
SAVE UP TO $1500
WI CRUISER
RIDER PACKAGE

,

1

!

~HONDA
Come ride with us.

Greater Boston MotorSports
1098 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington
643 13 00
-

._

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECfION AND PROTECfIVE CLOTHING AND RESPECf TH
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your owner's manual th oroughly. Contact the Motorcycle safet}' Foundation at
1-800-447-4700 for the location ofa trainin course ncar ou .

I

Passion plays
By Beverly Creasey
Valentine's Day may be 10 days away but this was the
week for love, in all its gu ises, to envelop Boston theater.
First, Andrew Lloyd Webber's "i ntimate" - boy, was it
ever - new musical, Aspects of Love, breezed through

EMIU
PETROLEUM
CALL FOR TODAY'S PRICE

479-3600
Love in all the wrong places: It's a veritable love·athon in Andrew Lloyd Webber's Aspects of Love - with Linda
Balgord (playing actress Rose Vibert) and Ron Bohmer (playingAJex Dillingbam) as the May·December lovebirds.

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery

7 Days a Week
24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MDPUI28800

BROOKLINE OIL COMPANY
Receive 10c Off per
Gallon with 1 s t Delivery
NEW CUSTOMERS Wilt
• PROMPT

24

HOUR SERVICE

• ENERGY CONSERVATION SPECIAUSTS
• COMPETITIVE PRICES
• HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALlATION AND SERVICE
• FREE HEATING SYSTEM SURVEY

• New CUSTOMER

INCENTIVE PROGRAM

734-0222

town, with its historical nod to the lively literary set, The
Bloomsbury Group. Then off to the Leland Center for an
evening of Bloody Poetry with Byron and Shelley and Mrs.
Shelley and her sister, Claire, cavorting in various combinations in the European countryside. The Lyric Opera even got
into the act with Berlioz' version of those romantic
Shakespearean cut-ups, Beatrice and Benedict - whose
dueting, in retrospect, seems a bit tame in comparison to all
the "trios."

THEATRE
Aspecls of Love comes to Boston with new staging
conceived by Robin Phillips, DirectorofCanada'sSlratford
Feslival. Phillips is no stranger to the Bloomsbury world of
Virginia Woolf, having staged Edna O'Brien's luminous
play, Virginia, at Stratford a dozen or so years ago, with
Maggie Smith and Patricia Connolly as the lovers, Virginia
and Vita Sackville·West - a performance I still can recall
viv idly years later. It is the painter and husband of Vita, on
whom theA speclssto ry is loosely based. In fact, the mu sical
begins with his death and then flashes backward.
The set (by Phillip Silver) is stark white with gauzy
panels surrounding the playing area like a makeshift hospital curtain but the pristine atmosphere of the set is grossly
misleading. The goings on in Aspects are anything but
sterile. Young Alex is starstruck; the actress he moons over
is twice his age but th ey head off for a weekend of mad
passion at his villa.
The villa really belongs to the boy's uncle who is away
trysting with a girl half his age. Actress meets uncle and
dumps the nephew; she also meets the uncle's mistress and

the three of them become lovers. Nephew returns and shoots
theactressbut she'sonlywounded. The act ress then marries
the uncle, keeps the mistress and has a baby daughter. Years
later the nephew returns and now has eyes for the little g irl
who is, afterall, his cousin - which the uncle declares is
" unnatural" -at that point in the story it was a little like the
pot calling the kettle black - suffice it to say, the plot was
mighty complicated and every time th e number of charac·
ters on stage dwindled to just three, the audience feared yet
another menage a trois.
Webber's music is a haunting mixture of Piaf, Debussy,
a littlePhafltom and a lotof Evita, with lyrics by Don Black
and Charles Hart. The singers were superb, with Linda
Balgord as the romantic actress, and Ron Bohmer as the
"starstruck" boy, who, overthecourseofthe play, ages into
a man. Bohmerhandled the maturing deftly. Barrie Ing ham ,
who performed the role of the unc le o n Broadway, has the
evening's best moment when hesingsofthc joy it is to have
daughter. His relationship with the little girl was quite
moving, despite 'he peculiar "aspects" of love su rrounding
th em in this most bizarre bu t oddly compelling musical.

Bloody Valentine
Bloody Poetry is another British import, which played in
London to much acclaim when it opened in 1984. Howard
Brenton's expansive biographical tragedy chronicles the
literary and amorous passions of poets Lord Byron, Percy
Bysshe Shelley, Mary Woolsto necraft Shelley a nd her half
sister, Claire Clairemont.
Wh en you think of women 's rights, gurus, communes,
" free love" and lo ng haired radicals you're probably re·
membering the 1960s but it was 1792 when Mary
Woo lsto nec-aft (Mary Shelley's mother) publis hed
Continued on page 17

Wiz bang musical-Stephanie Mills reprises her award winning role as Dorothy in The Wiz, the sizzling
hot Broadway musical based on L. Frank Baum 's "The Wonderful Wizard of Oz."
The Judy Garland movie version was the sentimental favorite until the Charles
Small/WiIIiam F. Brown musical "eased on down the road" with dynamic songs
like "Don't You Bring Me No Bad News" and the touching ballad "Home." Andre
De Shields plays The Wiz and George Faison's choreography just cannot be beat
for flash and flourish in this magical musical which will blow the ruby slippers off
your feet. For tickets, call the Wang Center at 931-2787.

NANJO OIL

75.9¢

2 .. 1I()l"R

Brenton's best dramatic invention is to turn Byron's
onetime secretary, Dr. William Polidori, into a pompous
narrator who intrudes on the action and addresses the
audience with his singular interpretations and hil arious
editorial commentary. Unfortunately Dr. Polidori turns out
to be far more interesting and entertaining than the radicals,
who come off as superfici al and self-i ndulgent -often the
problem with biographical depictions of great artists. Last
year's biopic, Impromptu, about Chopin and Georges Sand,
suffered a similar fate: the heroes of the film seemed willful
and totally self-absorbed compared to the simple folk we
were supposed to scorn. .
Brenton takes us from incident to incident in his play,
more like a biographer than a dramatist. Richard Holmes'
Shelley: The Pursuit seems to be Brenton's source since the
play follows the book chapter and verse - and therein lies
the difficulty. If you didn't know anything about the "ro·
mantics" ahead of time, you are hopelessly lost; If you do,
you are underwhelmed because "genius" never manifests
itself in the play and you are left with a nasty taste in your
mouth or at least a nasty impression of these profligate
poets.
Christopher Shea is Shelley; Catherine Gibson is
Shelley's seco nd wife l Mary; Kate Bennis is her sister and
sometime lover of both Shelley and Byron (and the mother
of Byron 's daughter). Jonathan Rigby plays Byron and also
directs. Granted the Leland Center is just too small for such
a large play but su rely it could have been scaled down so that
the actors did not threaten to pitch themselves into the front
row.
Depth perception aside, you never got the feeling that
these men were at all extraordinary or that the women were
" liberated." The acting choices were "bourgeois" when the
play cried out for "revolution." Since a numberofthc actors
in Bloody Poetry performed with wit and style in last
month'sSchool for Scandal, it seems the director must.have
consciously decided to play everything so coolly. Only
Vincent d 'Errico as Polidori and Susan McConnell as the
suicide's ghost seemed the catch the spirit of the day.

El\IERGE~CY
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~
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Continued from page 16

THEATRE

GALLON

469-4144

Passion plays
The Rights of Women. And it was her husband, William
Godwin, who was Shelley's mentor and guru. All the young
radicals in 1820 grew their hair long to protest the fashion·
able crewcuts sported by proper gentiemen ... and "free
love" was their war cry.
With all the trauma and tumult (suicides, lingering
illness and loss of children) in the lives of these "romantic"
visionaries, it's easy to see why playwright Brenton tries to
cram so much of it into his play: these "upper class renegades" dabbled in metaphysics, psychology, philosophy,
politics, vegitarianism, incest and bankruptcy to name just
a few of their proclivities.

PER
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SAVE BIG

Much ado about lovers
Love reigns at the Boston Lyric Opera, too, in its
sumptuous new production of Berlioz' Beatrice alld
Benedict. Based on Shakespeare's Much Ado A bout Noth·
ing, the opera concentrates on the would be, won't be lovers
and leaves out the subplot involving Beatrice's sister, except to give her a beau and a wedding and the most sublime
arias a sister ever had.
Judith Lovat plays Hero as sweet as her exquisite hymn
to her lover, Claudio. Lorraine Hunt is the brassy, sassy
Beatrice, dubbed "Lady Disdain" by the cocky bachelor,
Benedict (Jon Garrison) - and sparks fly when Hero,
Claudio and Don Pedro (Joseph McKee) plot to match
them up.
It's a Herculean task as each has vowed never to marry.
The men tell Benedict that Beatrice pines for him and the
women (Lovat and Pamela Dillard as her confidante) tell
Beatrice the same. Watching the two make fools of them·
selves is utter delight. Listening to Berlioz make melody of
it is heaven. Berlioz' trios rival Mozart in their waves of
melodic confluence, especially in the women's trio at the
opera's end.
Colin Graham 's staging gives us a thoroughly modern
Beatrice who knees poor Benedict where it counts, not that
he doesn ' t deserve it for slapping her on the behind. This
Beatrice is dressed (in John Conklin'scostumes) in a power
pantsuit while all the men wear period uniforms-the only
incongruity in the fast paced production. Christopher
Akerlind's lighting enhances the music nicely and Marcus
Schulkind 's choreography was cleverly eccentric in this
mishmash of eras. None of that really mattered, though, as

~~N~UniP NOW

IS

• Ufecycles
• Stairmaster
• Treadmill

• Nautilus Circuit
• Sauna
• Olympic Free Weights

CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN

310 HARVARD ST. BROOKLINE

· 566-2828

ART-SIGN
§"EXPRESS
SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE
• Comptete Design Service
• Interior & Exterior
• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials
• Trade Show & Displays
24 Hour
• Vehicle Lettering
• Window Lettering & Graphics
F ax 739·5492
• Sign Repair & Installation
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

739-2400

1238A Commonwealth Ave., Boston/ Allston

Hunt and Garrison inter-rr==========-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,
twined theirvoicesand made
What: A colorful bouquet of fresh cut mini
musical love from the "spark
carnations given in exchange for a $7
of illusion" which sets the
contribution to the American Heart
world "in confusion."
Association of Massachusetts.
Aspects of Love
Colonial Theater
Tel. 426·9366

Where: Participating companies, schools,
businesses, hospitals, banks, etc.,
across our state.

Bloody Poetry
Leland Center in the
Boston Center for the Arts
Tel. 426·ARTS

How:

Beatrice and Benedict
Boston Lyric Opera
Emerson Majestic Theater
Tel. 248-8660

Volunteers promote campaign where they
work by hanging posters, encouraging
and managing bouquet sales, and
distributing flowers to colleagues.

Bouquet orders arc taken through the end of January, and will be delivered
to participating companies on "Hearts in Bloom Day," February 11.1993.

Proceeds will benefitlhe American Hearl Association's research,
education, and community service programs in Massachusetls.
Can (800) AHA-USA-I ror promotional materials or more inrormation.

American Heart Association
Massachusetts ,l>.ffiliate
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Pasta

Ah, pasta - the possibilities arc limitless forth is staple
of any heart-healthy diet
Once thought to be fattening, this internationally popular fare has been redeemed,
A 2-ounce serving (about 1 cup cooked) has virtually no

fat , just 200 calories, a nice amount of protein and enough
potassium, calcium, iron and niacin to make it a perfectly

complex carbohydrate content of pasta th at is responsible
fo r its ability to stabilize blood sugar levels.

Heat until the lingu ine is hoI.

Pasta is available in an endless array of sizes, shapes and
colors - the result of using different grains or vegetab le~
enriched flours,
Whole wheat pasta is higher in fiber than white and therefore more filling,

PAN-FRIED NOODLES WITH BEANS AND BEEF (4
servings)
8 ounces top round, trimmed of all visible fat
2 teaspoons water

Noodles made frpm corn, buckwheat, rice, mung beans

healthy food,

And pasta retains most of its mineral content after. being

1 teaspoon reduced -sodium soy sauce
1 teaspoon honey
1 tablespoon cornstarch

and sweet potatoes are s uitabl e for those with allergies to
cooked,
gluten or grains in general.
Furthermore, diabetics and dieters alike appreciate the high
And don't forget couscous, a pasta product from North
Africa that's granular in texture and resembles bulgur, Like
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - other pasta, it's very low in fat

Opening
Lunch

2 tablespoons oyster sauce

2 tablespoons apple juice
1 teaspoon canol a oil

TARRAGON CHICKEN WITH L1NGUINE (4 serv-

1 pound green beans, trimm ed and halved

ings)
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken bre'!"ts
6 ounces linguine
1 cup chicken stock (fresh or canned)

1 sweet red pepper, julienned
2 cups cooked spaghetti, snipped into short pieces
Freeze the beef until firm enough to slice easily, about 30
minutes. Slice against the grain into very thin slices. In a
large bowl, whisk together the water, soy sauce, honey, and
1 teaspoon of the cornstarch, Add the beef and toss to
combine. Cover and allow to marinate for 30 minutes.
In a small bowl, combine the remaining 2 teaspoons
cornstarch with the oyster sauce and apple juice, Set aside.
In a large non-stic k fry ing pan, heat the oil for abo ut 30
seconds. Add the meat and stir-fry for several minut es, or
until cooked throug h.
Remove the meat w ith a slotted spoo n and set aside. Add
the beans, peppers and s paghetti to the pan. Stir-fry fo r 2
minutes, Add the beef and push everything to th e s ides ofthe
pa n, leaving.an empty s pace in the middl e.
Stir the oyster sauce mixture and then add it to the pan.
Mix constantly until the sauce is thick and shiny. Toss the
sauce with the noodle mixture until all the pieces are coated.

8 mushrooms, sliced

Dinner

2 carrots, julienned
1 large onion, thinly sliced
1/4 cup minced fresh parsley
1/2 teaspoon dried tarragon

Weekend
Brunch
Beautiful
Outdoor Cafe

Fine Indian Cuisine
279 NEWBURY ST,

6171536-1695

Cut the chicken into strips 3 inches long by 1/2 inch
wide. Set aside.
Bring a large pot of waterto a boil. Add the linguine and
cook according to package directions until just tender, Drain
and set aside,
In a large frying pan over med ium heat, bring th e stock to a
simmer. Add the chicken pieces and cook for 7 minutes,
stirring frequently. Add the mushrooms, carrots, onions,
parsley and tarragon, Cook until the chicken is tender, about
5 minutes. Add the linguine to the pan, Toss to combine,

~'"

~------~~~~~~~~~~~Saucy

tandems
•
Some pasta lovers will
confess that their idea of
"wedded bliss" is the joining of their favo rite pasta
with the perfect sa uce.
For so me, fettuccine and
white clam sauce is the consummate match . Others
grow
deliriou s
over
vermicelli and seafood. The
tradition-minded never get
tired of spaghetti and tomato
sauce. With 600 different
shapes and sizes of pasta,
and endless possibilities for
sa uce, you cou ld eat pasta
every day for a year and

at

Eggplant ParmIgIana
Medallions of Eggplant dipped in a light
Italian seasoned bread crumb deep fried
in Canola Oil then topped with Marinara
sauce and Mozzarella cheese. Served
with Spaghetti Marinara - $7.95
Almonel-Vegetable Stlr·fry
Almonds and fresh garden vegetables in
a light Oriental Sauce served over thin

Tomato Basil Llngulne
Fresh Basil and Tomatoes sa uteed and
folded into linguine. $5.95
Pasta Primavera
Fettuccini Alfredo enhanced with fresh
garden vegetables. $7.95

Continued on page 19

130 Brieblon Me. •

THt

PlaIn Fettucclnl Alfredo
Matt's Classic Fettuccini Alfredo. $5.95

!£reeQ ~ri~r

spaghetti. $5.95
Cclifornia Pasta
Grilled Tofu with Horseradish Sauce
Chargrilled over a ll natura l charwood and

Avocados, Mushrooms, Scallions and Sun
Dried Tomatoes sauteed in a light Olive

served with an array of fresh vegetables

Oil with Garlic and spices then folded into
thin spaghetti. $7.95

al dente. $5.95
Pesta and Sun dried Tomatoes Pasta

Vegetable Melt

Fettuccini and Sun Dried Tomatoes
sauteed in a sauce of basil, ground Pine
Nuts, Garlic and Romano cheese, topped
with Parmesan cheese. $7 95

Seasoned al dente vegetables

I1A • 254·1331

RESTAURANT AND PUB

with melted Cheddar
and toasted Pita bread. $5.95

The above is seNed w~h Warn Rolls. Butter or Margarine
Garden Fresh Salads are $1.95 additoinal.

2 9 9 Havard S t r e e t
Coolidge Corner
Brookline
7 3 8 - 5 6 3_5 . . .

BUFFET BRUNCH
All

You

on ly

Can Eat
S6.25

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

lO:30AM to 2:30PM

4:00PM to 6:00pM
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100

".
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Pasta perfect
Continued from page 18

walls sta nd up to baking without falling apart.
Salads: Pasta shapes appropriate for salads include el-

not repeat the same combination.

bows, rotini (spiral.s), ditalini, ziti, cut fusilli, shells and

Here arc some matchmaking guidelines to marry the
right pasta with the perfect sauce:
Light creamy oroil-based sauces go well with long, thin
pastas such as vermicelli - th ey keep the strands separate
and slippery, so they don't clump together.
Chunky sauces containing meat, vegetables, or seafood
go nicely with medium-sized shaped pasta-shells, tubes
or grooved pasta such as penne and rigatoni. The openings
and ridges in the pasta trap bits elf sauce and fill in those
tubes and grooves.

farfalle (bOW ties). Their nooks and crannies provide plenty
of places to co llect dressing and seaso nings.
Soups: Tiny, deJicate pastas - such as pastina, tubctti,
orzo and alphabets - and fine egg noodles arc best for clear
soups such as c hic~en broth.
Slightly larger and st urdier shapes - s uch as small
shells or clbowsanddital in, along with broken verm icelli or
capellini - arc best for more robust, hearty soups such as
minestro ne, where ihey can hold their own against beans,
potatoes, vegetables or other ingredients.

Thick, smooth sauces cling best on flat ribbon noodles
such as fettuccine.
And here are some suggestions for more specific applications:
Baked casseroles: The best shapes for baked casseroles

are elbow macaronI, egg noodles, ziti, rigatoni, large shells,
cannelloni

of

thick

TIle BruJd TIJat TUlle Forgot

Boston's Only R & B Jam
w/Stovilli Blown

TWO BONES & A PICK
STEVEN PAUL PERRY & Tllo BoJlcllors
wi 111 vitcd special guest

Apollo Talent Night
Ilosl.cd by

The Rick Russell Band
$50 Cash Prize for the Best AcU
Singer. Guitarist or Band etc.

IFr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAY!
254-0334

CATERED
IO PEOPLE or MORE
FREE PARKtNG

.50/0 OFF

$2.00 COVER

'\\ I I II I III .... ' I )

BUSINESS PARTIES· MEETINGS· PRIVATE PARTIES·

Hot & Cold Appitizers
Deli Platters
Fresh Roast Turkey Platters
Roll Up Sandwich Platters

O .....e ... E _.... y

PHONE: 738-0ELI
Soup
$3-$7.95
C$:cJudir,ii! whole fish)
Ave. Brighton
-2340
Chinatown-BoSlon 451-0247
SI.Chinatown-Boston 482-7467

--..,

UYE AT THE LINWOOD GRILLE

Mickey
4-

9 Babcock Street • Coolid e Corner· Brookline

JNI.

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m.
12-31

THUIS, flB. 4
T... Youn, & Eric Rings •• d
fRI . FEB. 5
Bones & the _one. of Contention
SAY, fiB. 6

Acous,icity wI

loltn Putnam & Used .'ues
SUN, FEB, 7

Open Blues Jam 4·7 pm
The Hot Cottage Band 9·' am
69 Kilmamock Street, BaSion, MA·Off Boylston neor
Star Market by the Fenwoy. For Information (QI/267, 8644

I

MOON VILLA

Restaurant

Authentic, Wholesome
Chinese Dining
at affordable prices.

Seafood is
our specialty!

MA 923·8013

645 Mt. Auburn SI.,

BAKED
S'I'UF'F'ED
SHRIMI!

For something new try our deli·
cious DIM SUM available 10 am·
3 pm. Saturday and Sunday
We're only a short walk
from the Theater District.
Discounts given with valid
tickets 5:00 pm ·7:00 pm.
Located in the heart of
Chinatown.
Free Parking after 6:00 pm

Inc. veg., bread & butter' choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries

15 " 19 Edinboro Street
(617) 423 • 2061

MeN;s. Accepted' Ample Free Parking In Rear

$5.95

for lunch or dinner

M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4·10PM; SUN 3·9PM

,M':~'~I1~ :f'~44
We've Got a New Face
But It's Still The Same Old Place ...

EAT

DRINK

Authemlc Mexican Food
Fajitas, Burritos, Tacos
Best Nachos in Town
Check Out The Specials

We (,ner To You,
Not Your Wallet!
16 Oz. Drafts
Just $

1.5 0

Entire Menu Available For Takeout
1430 Comm Ave Brighton

566-8590

4/9 3

U
SERVIXG

Lunch, Dinner 1.!5 Sunday Brunch
FEATIJRIXG

THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN

E:n:t.ert.ainIn.e::n:t.
i1i
- " t1i6g.
Dance Party w/D..1. Edgar Downstairs Band· Sky ChIldren
-Wild;

'.(. JI'. \

' -,

' ·28

,

~1*
Harvard

Full Effect & D.J. Colm

Chinese Restaurant

Doe Brothers & D .J. Edgar

TAKE OUT, EAT IN

."HM9;-

Irish folk with

----

& Pat Dunlea

·"W·,ifi'REP

145 HARVARD AVE
ALLSTON

783-0270
Open Seven Days A Week:

Trinity Room Fri. & Sat. Ir!!.., Folk wtrom O' Carrol
Function Room Available (or All Types or Parties

Sun.: 12 - 12:00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs. :11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight
C" Fri. & Sat.:11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m . ....

Ave.

Lunch Served Man, Through Sat. 11·3
Join Us For Su Trivia Every Wed, Night

DELIVERY

Dance Party ,. D.J. Colm
. . _. , .. .161

THE BEST LUNCH IN TOWN

Allston, lVIA.

•
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VERMONT REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

-
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ALLSTON
144 Franklin Street, Allston, MA

2 Family Home
I

I

Thursday, February 11, 1993 al 12 Noon

Approx. 4,500 s.f. 01 land implOved by a 2.5 story-. vinyl sided 2 !amily home. There
are 9 fins, 2 separate healing systems, 2 porches & full bsml Propert) IS e comer
104 & has good access lei many amenities. Mortgage Relerenc:e: Doc. r;o. 482576,
Cert of \it:e 90225 5ut!oU( Cty Reg 01 Deeds. Terms 01 sale: A
deposit of $10,000 incash, cerol>ed dleckOf ban~ casrue(s check
win be lequiredattime & placeol sale. Bal duewithin 21 days. All
other terms to be annouoced al sale. 8rLK:e Miller. Esq .• AIolsi &
Aloisi, 156 SlaleSt.. Boston. MA. atlomey forthemortg. (2/1 1/93)

~

RECENTIYBUlLT RANCH IS READY for some new
Some of
comforts included the field stone fireplace,
Ihard"oed floors, attached garage and a walk-out basement
a huge game room. The exterior is equally appealing with
apple trees and a good mix of open and wooded land.
its country setting, this residence could meet the needs of
for retirement or a young family. 5149,500.
ICodle:GlANI_E.

Iovvncrslooking for an easy low maintenance life style.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON
Unit 13, 317 Summit Avenue, Brighton, MA
313-317 Summit Avenue Condominium

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties

Residential condominium

I

f

(802) 728·5635

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties (802) 728·3400

EAST CENTRAL VERMONT "CLASS ACT"

Country .Kall~p:

I

Friday, February 12, 1993 al 2 PM

MINIATURE HORSE FARM. 5 open acres
located on a country road. Abundant use of glass
provides views from the family room adjoining
the kitchen. $128,000 Code RASTPA

All appIOX. 682 s.l. res'd condo urut located an a 3 SIOfY brick bldg havu"1Q balconies
Complex oilers ott street pr~g & is Iocaled in a res'd area dose to M8TA & local
amefut/tls. Mortgage Reference: BK 15748 PG 329 Suffolk Cly Reg of Deeds

~

,

T"""~".'A""""'$5.llOOby~",I"'.b"'k

I"",,,,.,

orcashre,'scheckwill berequiredallllfle & place of sale. Balal"lCle
doewilhin 3OdaVS: All other terms 10 be annoorw:led al sale. Roben
Orsi, Esq., Shapiro & Kreisman, 492 Old ConnectICUt Path,
Flamingham, MA. anOl'MY fOf the mongagee. 12110193\

"l

AUCTIONEERS

APPRAISERS

~P'~~!T~;.!~T~~!.~~!i..!~~!;~,.!~,C.
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FAX. 617.227.4518 • PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD ON PREMISES AT
PUBLIC AUmON • MAss. AumONEER'S llC£NSE "295

IDEAL FOR
FIRST TIME
BUYER

Subscribe
to the

ALLSTON
Hann SI.

2 Famih

\cn I~ Rcn()~ atl'd

625-7929
Ma!,.~.

I

(802) 728-5635

(802) 728-5635

Journal

$119,000
C'n",e'" the

'-

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ranch in small
Vermont Village with ahefty 14 acre lot
mixed with spruce & fruit trees. You can sit
in warmth by the brick fireplace and look
c.t=;i~S;CrtiCS
out at the mountains. All this and the
comfortable setback and easy access make
this the one to check out. $164,900 Code

This is one of the most exciting properties to come on the
market in this area.! Situated on a private road, this 38:t; acre
lot provides a panoramic view of the Green Mountains
including Mount Mansfield, Sugarbush and Mad River Glen
ski areas.
This new house features dovetail Post and Beam construction
and includes a modern kitchen with built·in Jenn·Airc· range
top and ovcn, deep double basin Corian· sink, custom
cabinets, recessed overhead lighting, garbage disposal and
built-in trash compactor. The master bath features marble tile,
Corian· twin basin sink and Jacuzzi· tub.
Other features of this six room house include; alarm systems,
central vacuum, heat-air exchanger in all rooms, large
Swedish-style soapstone fireplace and wide plank floors.
There'.s space to finish additional bedrooms or an apartment, a
two car garage and much more!
Please call for more information and a
price on this one! Code WADUDE

254-0334 .

Pike

IQuOUUID'PO
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3 Brayton Rdl.
7 Room Single

165 Bigelow 51.
6 Room Cape
$142,500

m

..-

w

()

$159,000

·LOOKING FOR A HOME!

z

W

•

ON SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7, 1993

z

STOP BY OUR OFFICE
BETWEEN 11 AM & 4 PM
FOR A MAP & COMPLETE
REVISED SCHEDULE *

W

•

W
N

3 Family Victorian
$195,000

•
W
Z
(")

m

ALSO:

()

z

7 Leamington Rd.
Spacious 2 Br. Condo

W

$112,000 Open 2:30-4pm

•

W
N

1737 Commonwealth Ave.
7 Rm. Brick Townhouse
$204,500 Open 1-3pm

272 Faneuil St.

2 Family 6-6
$ I 78,500 Open 1-3pm

'wlth additional open houses & last minute changes

m
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w

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
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384 WASHINGTON ST
BRIGHTON CENTER

174 BigelOW 51.
6 Room Ranch
$ 157,500

lBiI£s"

()

782-7040
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Full time toddler
teachers, Pre-school
teacher, & substitute
teachers. Must be
O.F.C. qualified
Call Laureen at
934-0348 or

The Journal

WANTED
5~~~s

E eRE TAR V

Experienced Typist
and Bookeeper
ours: 10 am to 2 pm

Send Resume to:

Send re6umes to:

P.O, Box 57
Allston MA 02134

Wonder Years
17 Allston St. AUston, MA

02134

THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON HEALTHY BOSTON COALITION
Needs an Assistant Coordinator.
10 hours per week from mid Feb thru June. Excellent Hourly Pay.
Responsibilities;

1) Oversee new coalition project-the

Call 789-5092 or
Drop off resume and cover
letter to:

development of an Allston-Brighton Job
& Career Center.

2) Assist the coordinator in all coalition
activities.
QualificatioDs;
1) Computer proficiency, preferably in both

word processing and databases.
2) Project management experience.
3) Ability to work independently at times

Laurie Sherman at the
Jackson Mann Community
Center Office
500 Cambridge Street
Allston
8y February 12.

and with close supervision other times .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: If you're not an
W w ••
~

: elephant why work
: for peanuts?
•

:
~:

•
: SSI needs aggressive telemarketers. . :
•
: If you have a great personality with a
•
•
: good telephone voice call today!
•
•
• ask for Holly at 237-1480
•
•

Professional Petsitters

Several Openings Available
Won: outdoors walking and feeding pets
in Back Bay and Brookline. Permanent
Mid-day and on.call positiollS avai!able.
Holidays rtquirtd.
Requirements: Car and answering
macliine necessary. Must be within 10
Minute drive. Applicant must be mature,
responsible, and able to follow directions
well. Must be nuent in English and a year
round residenct orlhe above. Minimum
six month commitment. Local references
and excellent work history necessary.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Flex ible day and evening hours.
Call for an appointment

EXT.

PRESENTATION MANOR NURSING HOME
HAS OPENINGS FOR
CERTlFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS

12128

ALL SHIFTS-7 DAYS A WEEK
State certification is essential
as is previous experience
in health care. Apply by phone.
or in person:

Advertise in the
Journal
call today

Marketing ~esearch
Telephone Interviewers.

254-1314

Call 323·ARFF

Certified Nursing Assistants

224

PRESENTATION
MANOR
NURSING
HOME

254-0334

.QpPORTUNITIES

.$"
?
.

.

• Quality Ice & Roller Skates
(New apd Used)
• Sizes Range from Babies #6
to Mens #14
• Approx. 150 Pairs of Roller Skates
50 Pairs of Roller Blades
150 Pairs of Ice Skates

Successful Newbury
Street Salon
is expanding into
a larger space.
Move right into one of
the most beautiful hair,
nail &.. skin care salons
with a terrific location.

·'1

NEW VENDING CONCEPT- 600%

profit, manufacturer needs one person 10
service retail store accounts. "Serious

money" if you Qualify. 50% financing . .
Minimum S5000 investment required. t-

SOO·940· 7070

I

HELP WANTED

No Experience Required.
Materials supplied.
Send Stamp to :

N.R.N.
P.O. Box 586
Dept. B
MI 48065

Romeo,

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUS-

person now for independent contractor
sales IX'sition in your area. Regardless of
eX~T1cnce. write N.P. Hopkins, Box 711,

SIAN smoking and weight loss treatments.
Ifigh success. Dne-time individual
treatment erases smoking or food desires
without hypnosis. S50. No waiting!

Ft. Worth, TX 76101.

DISSATISFIED WITIl LIQUID
WORMERS? Ask for Happy Jack

Trivermicide. Gct Hooks, rounds, & Tapes
in dogs & cats. Available O-T-C at farm &

SPARE TIME OR FULL-TIME.
EARN UPTO S4QO WEEKLY. !.tUST
BE HONEST AND D£PENDA'3LE.

WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS,
273 QUEEN ST. 7B,

;::;

SOUTlllNGTON, cr. 06489

:S

GENERAL

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs mature

PET

feed stores

Assemble our
wall hangings.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NQill

Brookline - (617) 566-0169

"'>'

We Pay UpTo
$300 Weekl y!

other equipment includes ...
• Ice Skate sharpener
• Cash Register
• Skate Parts and Accessories
• T-Shirts

Everything you need to start your own skate shop.
Will sell whole Package or Individually.
-Call 787-5283

Call for info
508-358-4372
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

782-81 13

Equal Opportunity
Employer

ProShop EquipIllent For Sale
Everything Illust go!!
Including2 vans in Good Working condition

BeYourOwn
Boss in '93!!

Nancy Laffey RN, DNS
Presentation Manor
10 Bellamy Street,
Brighton 02135

SWEDISH BOY 17, anxiousl ) awaiting
host family, Enjoys sports, reading and
compu ters. Olher Scandinavian, Eutopean
high school students arriving August. Call
Gail (Eastern) 50S-27S-260r
Sydney(Western) 413-467-7886 or
1·800-S1BLlNG

", VACATION PROPERTIES

Advertise in the

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground

memberships. Distress sa les - cheap!!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation
Network U.S. and Canada 305-566-2402.
Free rental in formation 1-305-563-5586

lournal

254-0334
"

-'\

, ,_____________1
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: BUY & SELL:

--------------"

i

5 £:91
oo~.

1
00'

KILN DRIED
FIREWOOD

Moxi,ng CO.

"BURNS2X
AS LONG AS
NORMAl.
IVOOD"
Always IlLo;el't Free
Pick up ur

24 Hourl1 Day Service

/

" //

,----------

End Up
Behind
Bars!

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS .
TRU CK & VAN LETIERING
ICtIRII: A
ES· ADVERTISING ARTWORK

Bos to n Bartende rs School
C<llI t,)oj.1Y <It 1-800·666·7687.
Jnb pl<ll·cmc.,t <I!)~ I ~I.ln(l:'
Fillllnci,tI a~~i"I"n,-- c available

Local & Long Distance
Licensed & Insured
D.P.U. #29340

698-2005

You have a right to feel good about
you rself! Finally a very personal book
to show you how to live a happy,
normal life: What Doctors Can't Heal
(352 pp ., ISB N 0·9634505-4-9).
Practical, spiritual, compassionate and
amusing tool To order send $20 to
STRICTLY HONEST, 815 N. La Brea
Av., Ste. 187, Inglewood, CA 90302
(1·800·578·2284 ).

Priced To Sell
'86 Chevy 305
Conversion Van
Ale; 4 Captains Chairs
Bact betJJBc nch scat; Rerri,;
CB; New TI~ &. Rotors. 82K
Hi.,hway Mi. Well Mai ntaillC'd
(ilave Docume ntation)

$4300 or B.O.
Call Joyce(eves.)

782-3317(UM)

[OATINGSERVicE'S1

,,____ _ _______.J

r~~~~s HAVE WE GOT
f
FUTONS!

254-9800

GALL·A·DATE
Freell Women call 621-0886
Men call 1-976-3111 .991mln.

LARGEST 8ElECT~ OF- F\J'TOMS FOR SIT OR SLE£P

lB-

~klinef80ston Rl9 • ~T CYPRESS ST·I
36t Boylston Sl
(!)=D Trolley@BrkHills 5to
o;-~,!

PORT
OIL CORP.
Established

Men 0IaI1·976·2211 .991min.
Women 1·976·2233 .691min.

87

• 24 H~ EMERGeNCY SER\~CE
• BUDGET PAYMeNTS
• AUTO~VlTIC DElMRY
• ~ERVlCE CONTRIICTS
• fIXEDPRICES<.

T he

738-0400

It.

~

by Stadium

?rice Subied To Chcnge .

w~

&._------------j

$4800

90 Volvo 240 Sedan $14,000
87Caprice s/w

$4800

85 Buick Regall Ltd. $5000

".

77 6~FOX)(' {,
776-3699

20i6 Rcvcre Uc.1ch Pkwy.. Rt. 16 [ vctcH
~~':~~!G

Call 387-3800

_..!..a:;'l?",

Desktop
Publishing
maps
forms
254-4612

1·976·1200

...:'

only 99¢1min

~ Adult5, > f8' PJus
~ Phone Y
Sillirfg::- ~
z

.>...

Goldenseal?
Not!
Why take chances? Na1urally Klean"" passes the
test every time! Guranleed re sults in 3 hours.
Available near you!

Call (800) 447-4692

LIVE
you TIRED OF
FRUSTRATING

ARE

D I ETS?
100 % Natur,,1 Herbs
100 % Guaranteed
DoClor
R('com/}1('llded

NA"f"lJUA/:I.Y KI./ :". · I .\'

J IUW.H ,

J;;a lli i1C--;I ~

eo·.

..<..::...?ff.. FREE DELIVERY
776-9429

360 Mysuc AV('T' ue

TF_A 1:\,

,.1 .

SSCASH
~

c:~

FOR
to-."
YOURCAR
U~tlrI~ PtOlts$lonai PholUgr~
Courses 1=0' Pl"oIH$lonal Results.

Somerville, MA

THE

o

•

CLEANING EOUIPMENT
TOOLS · VACUUMS ' BUFFERS
SANDERS · RUG STEAMERS & MORE

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

$$$ f:·Z TO GET TO $$$
Also Buy Aulifl tl tS From Tb ~ 40's & :;O's

The Jewelry Exchan ge

Way to Meet
Singles

TALK.

"':=1;f

only 99e1min

$7000

· CMtr\tII R~~ ' PMltllgt · Art D«:o & 8iOOlt. Sbtues,l~ ' HLfTfr.!k
• ~ ~I!oos · rl?Jrioes · furrilJle ' Qodo;s ' Old TCIj\' PMS
• Uemontiil. CoIecltles, llCYie Sbls ' Lt:itJIe·Hei!locrn·hl~:e Piect$

K
Boston's Easiest

'~ L.0C~L~·1
.'GIRLS,""
, LIVE

~

1-976-1200

O ne itelll lIIa y he wOI-lh Big BII("k ~~
Ouying: Diamonds ' Slcrling Silvcr & W.1lChcs

~--------------,

\"~' f:3

Bosto-aslest
Way to Meet
Singles

13t·okcn l)alUagcd' Goltl: O ld & New
Free Apprnisu·'s • Immt,diflle Ptlymc!ltl

: PERSONALS ,

~

@

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

(BOO) MO-045O

::>,

87 Old, Cutbss

(,0 Day
100'X, Warranty
Work performed

"_mcu",,""

$2 per- minute

s.-"

Low MUeage

~~ 89 Old, Delta 88

• 24 tb..r{101y Sefvlr::e
• Mhl-Slor3gtfJcllllle:s
local & loog ~¥a
lDfU«I&_

t;.

787·1124
OJlf'n ...."\on.-r,i. 7:)0- tos··..
SolI. 8- to 1.....
On<- DJy
,ce
We Rep.",
All Windo,", Type~
Including TI",rm.l1 PJnf' S
Platt Glas~
We P,ck·Up and DtliH'f
for Your ConvenIence!
New Il'plact'mt'nt ",ndo"s
~
ilnd vin}1 sid""g!

254-6163

PER GAL.

1 -800-698~PORT or 926-3500
BOSTON & SUBURBS

~1Im{!!'
IOVIIIU .....
SlIper LoU' Rates
.'.....1.....,

113 Franklin 51. Allston

305 WESTERN AVE •• 8RIGHTON

Ne"" Becke" Burner
$530 Installed

...-------------~

StNCE 1953

Storm Window
& Screen Repair

STADIUM AUTO SALES

"

• Hr Am;G'PlUI!.BING• flEC1P.lel l !NSTMll,Tlnfl5

:---MOVERS- 1

!IP-

SUlP.,..'

7945

Place Ad.l
617/621 -17:!7

;;:.

$tIDIk)'

BONUS; FF£E OeMll wth this ad • .." . . .

ROMANCE

800"

;~

MAmlESS SALE
_~~!.W'~.:.~I!...=~~~I_

DAlE
DIAMOND

•

-Tony's C's-

• HERPES SUFFERERS •

BOSTON • BROOKLINE
ALLSTON & BRIGHTON

-..!.

SIGNS & DESIGNS

~/

1-800-698-0328

Oelive"ed

,-------------,
SERVICES ,

/ /

~.~

Futon ~~:- ,
O utlet CZ'>

For The Best Deal In Town

CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

78%-S%11
ALLSTON AUTO SALES
SPEEDWAY AVE., ALLSTON

Cay and Eyenlng Pl"ograms
Ap"," 0'I9C1 10' Flnaooal Aid
Call lor Our LateST Brocl"lJ,e
Cia; es SIN! yeal frund

437-1868
..
531 c.....
... Ye .....
mon _~th

K. ...........

S~~

8 .... _ , /lit It 1l11" 5

N & BRIGHTON

254-9800
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PROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL DIRECTeRV
ATTORNEYS

ACUPUNCTURE

Yongshu Chen

AlTORNEY
BRUCE
WORTHEN

LicenscdAcupu"cturi~t

ElTedive, High Quality Care From A Chinese
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical
School Of Traditional Chinese Medicine In China
.. Pain and Numbnes.,,· Arthriti~" Allergies· Depre.<;sion
.. Stress ·Headache • Fatigue" Insomnia" Digestive
Disorders· Weight Loss· Asthma" Gyneoologicai
Problems" Hair Loss" Smoking Ce.~lion .. Skin
Problems .. Other '''e31th Problems

424-8814

i;, 782-5850

l~

I2.JI

650 Beacon St" Suit!! 203· Kenmore Squar e, Boston

Dispos;!hit! Nrtdles Exclusively
Covered Bv Some Insu,Jnce Plans

If

REAL ESTATE LAVV
• First TIme Home Buyers

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes

and Profeslonallnvestors

Including Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of
Homes and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters
c&-ton. Brook'ne, Cambridge)

(oftOl1l,posc:huIJ ...:I . . .-..u. doMIgsJ

• Investors in Residential
and Commercial Property

DRINI< &

DRIVE

ATTORNEYS

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEM?

-Inspectional Services

, FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

• Zoning, Board of Health

181-555t

• Affordable· Experienced

43 MATCHETT ST
BRIGHTON. 02135

DON ' T

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

Available Evenings

Ballin and Levine
423-1191

BASS &. DOHERTY, P.c.

Downtown Crossing

40 Soldiers field Mace. Brighton, MA. 02 . 3S

Attorneys At Law

ATTORNEYS

BEAUTY SCHOOL

DIVORCE
$350 & Filing Fee
for uncontested divorces

TliE HAIR ANO BEAUTY

Attorney Melvin Dworet
566-4311
24 HOURS • LEAVE MESSAGE

The Law Offices of :

DANE M. SHULMAN
16 Clarendon St., Boston
(_ w.n rnw 1'maoIo1 Sl)
266-7300

442-6800

FREE ParkiDg Available

'NAILS

NETWORKING

Two Convenient LocaliOTl'i

1596 Blue Hill Ave.
Mattapan Sq.,
Dorchester

"""""

CALL

Criminal Cases' Real Estate' Landlord - Tenant
Automobile & On - The - Job Accidents' Wills & Trusts
Free Consultation Appointments

Finacial

BEGINS HERE"

The
Business
Network

EDUCATIONAL

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP
PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

I see a broad r.angeofpeopleln a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy. I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrlf1ce of
productivity or peace of mind.

licensed Psychologist

CREDIT PROBLEMS?

Cambridge

• Get a VISA, bad credit, bankruptcy OK.
• All dynamic credit correction methods available.
• Info on Credit Bureaus and how they operate.
• When you can get automatic removal of derogatory
items from credit reports.
• In-depth use of dispute method used effectively to
your advantage.
.
• Create excellent credit in 30 days or less.
• Establish or re-establish AAA-l credit.
• 6 years experience in credit field.

TESTING
BLOOD

1Vla~;s."ulle

Law

requires a Blood Test in
order to gal your
marriage license.
No appointment
necessary.
Fast service and
documentation.
1-6:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4 p.m.
388 Commoowealth Ave.

Boston, MA 02215

/J
"

t

SOCIETY

Parlllers III educa,lon and fund rals/llg
In business and Indus'"

1.:"1

ourna~

'Journa 1:"1
The

Brookline

'-.:

PRE·uaHSE EXAM COURSE· fiRST LECTURE NO OBUGATION
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON UCENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• MNING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

. .J

LE E

• REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEXT BOOK INCLUDEO
WITH TUITION
• WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON UCENSE

800-649-0008

~'rl'TI I"T·~

~ AFS Intercultural Programs

734-3211

313 East 43rd Street, New York.. New York 10017

Subscribe to the J ourn
254-0334

CASTING OUR
IMAGE THRU
COMMUNITY
SERVICE

~

•

J
"

r

~J

The

Boston

ourna

I'' '
~

Advertising Rates
Please Call

254-0334

I

20yn'P'"Ctlce.J

United Way
of Massachusetts Bay

National HeaHh

I'"'"

ourna~

(" J ourna.J1
Vt_ Real Estate

For

\.
AMERICAN
CANCER

Allston-Brighton

491-4203

REALTV SCHOOL

Featured by Boston Herald, WBZ • TV, UPI. Don't wait 7 Years,
Call Now! 536-0639, NCG 25 Huntington, 606 Boston 02116

fEilI

• Hyannis

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

RE-ESTABLISHING CREDIT

lBiJ
Call today for a quote - 254-4612

• Waltham

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION· NETWORKING· SUCCESS

Brochures
Flyers
Maps
Scanning
Newsletters
High Res
Laser output
Resumes

Available
• Lowell

PSYCHOLOGIST

12-11

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SERVICES

Aid

• Boston

( Realty Mont~

.
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:l1oME
IM~ROVEMENT/SERVICE
DIRECTORY
, ' ...ti·
, ,..,"
.
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- ., ....' .

CARPENTRY

;:

~--;

.

~.

_

,~,"",

;(}t+~.-,~

'-.:-

~_~~.,

CLEANING

· 'I SAAC'S ·
MOVING & STORAGE

CLEANING

CONSTRUCTION

<§MM9r:!Wl~~l!f
.t;I,.t,;"NINQm
.,COMP"NYZ

EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

COMMERCIAV'
.·.. ,. RESIDENTIAC
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE RATES

24 HOUR

EX PERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS S INCE 1947

• Aluminum & Vinyl
• Roofing
• Carpentry
• Insulation

:«-

.

· " " ,4i!

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800-642-3562

Local # 254-0450

• Deleading & Painting

AOOw>d~=.1t:'II.

MESSAGE SERVICE

(617) 669-3625

@A

Siding Specialists

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

884-2591
FU.LY UCENSEO ANO INSURED
!.;IO.tJ

ue. NO. 100051

12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON

ELECTRIC

JOURNAL
TOD~YI
254 - 0334

CONTRACTING
BU ILD[~G&.REM ODEUNG

• Kitchen' Dalhroom
• Additions · Porches

'R'plmm,,, W;"""~
• Garages • Dc~ks
• Sliding. All Types
FREE ESTIMATES
NOJ08 TOSMItLL

LUIGI: 846·0142

At A & Twe care,

Free Estimates

12/,0

~L.

-==-CARHEL
MO'/ING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

ool"n

local & long
Distance

We Make Moving Easy!

24 Hour Service

1-800-287-2042

381-0328

PAINTING

.,. A -rOUCH .,.
OFCLASS .
Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging .'
Plastering .
Carpentry

MDPUII28BOO

EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC_

Fully Insured' References· License

.,. 254-4364 .,.:
ROOFING

CAll
254-0334
ADVERTISE

INTHE

JOURNAL

617.269.3425

MOVERS

. MOVERS

JOHN'S'"
MOVING
SERVICE

776-3598 §

, IN THE

Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.

Call Joe:
361-0674

ReasOtlUbk
Rules

ADVERTISE L.P. f -

The economy is bad
and money is tight.

Fully Insured
Mass Ucense# A13605

Tar and Gravel,
Slate, Shingle,
Gutters and
Sheet Metal

CONTRACTING

I

Flee Es1\mates

RHOMAN
ROOFING

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

Sanding refinishing, staining.
installing & repairing.

Resldenfial
&
Commercial Wiring

"

C~ING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS · VACUUMS · BUFFERS
SANDERS · RUG STEAMERS & MORE

A & T FLOORING CO.

Master Electrician

782-0240

~

FLOORS

BUTlER ELECTRIC

HARDWARE

RENT· SEll. SERVICE

'\XI'E DELIVER

• Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specialists
• Roofing
• Carpentry
• Insulation
• Deleading & Painting
Also caulking, weatherstripping,
and custom aluminum trim

884-2591
FULLY UCENSED AND INSURED UC. NO.1 00057

PAliNG

'

..

WA15H PAINTING
Interior. EXlerior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

782-5363
,IFree Estimates· Licensed & Insurej
ROOFING

BRANON '& SON
Flat Roofing Company
ROOFTOP DECKS. SKYUGHTS
FULLY INSURED. FREE ESTIMATES
FORMERLY OF SCAPPACE
BROTHERS ROOFING
OWNER/OPERATOR BRIAN BRANON

617-322-9554 .
1·800·479·FlAT (3528)
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CANDLELIGHT DINNER FOR TWO!

IESP-I;-S~~CI-"C READINGS

CALL YOUR DATE
1-976-8888

C~p¥~1

69 cents/min (617/508)

GALS CALL FREE!
(617) 494-9409
OTHER LIFESTYLES
1-976-1111

Solve Many Problems

.. •';'~I:W'£t.J\!Ifi'~[3ii1 •..
Find that t;eeio.fS'o",eiJ/re in Boston

--

LOVE· MARRIAGE
BUSINESS, HEALTH
For Info, • Or Appointment'

1-900-787-2220
$2.4S/Min

,1

Must be 18+

Call 9:00AM-9:00PM . \.

734-5060

' /' " .',

Available For
Home

85 cents/min Ages 18+

Events

See What the

Stars

Have in Store
ForYoul

w~· ~...,"'"""'''''''''"~~'''''''''.

SINGLES DATELINE

Call Another Dateline!

\IJ~'" Explosive Single Line
<~'-.

Horoscopes
Lucky Numbers
1-900-446-5040

\-11'4'"

,ooo's of SL>.Y Singles by Arc•., Code
-.: ~'-

"'7l"

HOT ~,.'v.~rtC V~/iC<3 IlAc

AND FR66 C;fFTS ---

For our special callers
Cellular Phones - Vacations - Jewelry

1-QOO-2gg-gg,S
.-L"\// 7- /1' ~
I-I .• g,..:;.).",,.-..

/ ~ , <.::>,-,/y $ : 2 . S 9 / . . . . . , i ......
C-',;,rd <&;> "
City, NV
., e _

$2.00/mln. Must be 18+

1-'111....
Horoscopes· Sports Scores. Sports Trivia
Soap Opera Reviews· Financial News
o.!y,2/. . 1IislilBDoeshAl-~T_!
18.
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MRS_ MARTIN

Psychic
SOULMATES
A unique on-line dating service.
The exciting. safe and corlverlientl,
way [or singles to meet that
special someone!

$2.49Iminute • 18+

~~'!9ings

,. NEW DATING ·"
SERVICE

nlE VOICE PRESENTS

SERIOUS or XXX SERIOUS
Call 24 hI'S.
7 Days to meet

your Ideal SOul Male
In Your areal

Relationships
Call Now· Meet Tonight
Adult Members Only!

1-900-289-7325
$2.49/min.

18+

Infotel 900 Inc. Mil., PO., COA

1..

What's Your :Fantasy?

#

LISTEN IN TO PRIVATE FANTASIES
1·900·740·4774
S2

49/M,~

• MUll be 18 •• ,!cleI9OC, :nc!\tll

EBCIlNY

DlAL-A-DATE

.

Meet 1000s of Singles
in Boston! Call Now!

lDw®mw
INTERRACIAL
DATELINE

,
1-900-289-1110

!lQ CDA

~'N.

Teleps(Vcbfc

-=-i>-

• Psychic Readings
• Astrology
• Numerology
• Cord Reading

• Dream Interpretations
• Post Ufe

Sister "Teresa
PSYCHIC
Gatherings

• She has succeeded wt.ere
~II other have f~iled.
• She will help you in business,
health, love ~nd rmrriage.

1 -900-420-0050

Call for an Appt.

live Readings 24 hrs.
$2.99 per min.
18 or Older
P.O. Box 651
Fayetteville, AR 72702

Private Confidenti~1 ReadIngs
functions, Parties, Gatherings

628~0598

•

United Way
Voluntary Action

,..

lOlIll.....

I

1-900·990-2045 " ...,
$2.49fmln.

A True Sprititualist

!Y~

Advertise
your
business in
the Journal

Through her study and knowledge of
spiritualism and channeling her advise is
guaranteed to help you in all walks of life,
If you are confused, unlucky in love or just
curious about the future call for a
appointment. 10 am to 8 pm,
All readings private.

(617) 782-2302
All readings half price Monday & Tuesday

M'

$2/MIN· ,

I

AMERICAN
WCANCER
'SOCIETYFor more
information, call:
1·800·ACS·2345

1'()\I'r(' probably
"It ·willllcl'cr happe" 10
us." (;hallIXs a~,}'OI"re right.
8\11 y,1ty lcal'C.'W" JeIl1i"g so Importa"IIO cha"ce?
A,)hoor taU 10 l'OlIf lIed Cross chapler GI" help ),OU

!!8ric.... 1Wd Croos

+

results in the
Journal
Newspapers
254-0334
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RIDIN- IN STYLE

.

Saturn's
outta world
By Bob Sikorsky

For Saturn, GM's spanking new car division, the differ-

••••••••••

AND YOUR VALENTINE MATE . .

..
....

•

JOIN THE GREAT DATE I

....

• Elite Dating Service
• Low Introductory Rates
.People of All Ages

•
..
....

617-254-3283

•

••••••••••
121 B Tremont Street, Brighton, MA 02135

ADVERTISE
IN THE
-.JC:> URN A L
CALL
254-0334

ence between the introductory 1991 Saturn
and the 1992 version can be summed up in one
word: quiet.
If you want to add a few morc words, try
morc 'power and bette r fucl economy. Not a

Dailyuse

bad c()mbination in anyone 's book.
OUT Saturn SL2 four-door sedan tester, the

effective.

COllfilllleti 011 page 27

mostly city driving with some highway cruising thrown in.
OUT Saturn SL2 came with optional leather
seats, which somehow seemed Qut of place in

a caT aspiring to attract entry-level buyers. But

Before spending upwards of $40.000 for the privilege of driving a safe
car, may we offer you this second opinion. The SL2s spaceframe
construction and standard driver-side airbag may not only change your
.
mind, its $11,495° price tag can change the way you live.
-Af.SR.P. of tk I99J SL2 wbuJing fY/ai./u pfYparo.tion.
Ta.x, lin,..", /rtVlJpDrlatiINI ani} optionJ a(lJiJimMJ. Cl /992 SatWYI Corporulimr.

SATURN

of BOSTON

1585 V.F.W Parkway
Boston, Massachusetts 02132
(617) 325·4200
A

D I FFERENT KIND

of

COMPANY.

A

DIFFERENT KIND

of

Most climate controls let you choose

I rcally liked the sensible climate controls.

manual transm ission. All Saturns aTC fronlwheel drive. TheSLandSLI usethesinglecam
lower-horsepower version of this same engine.
Our tester's DOHC version is rated 124
horsepower at 5,600 rpm with 119 foot pounds
of torque at 2,800 rpm. The SOHC's power is
considerably less: 85 horsepower at 5,000 rpm
wi th 107 foot pounds of torque.
The engine is plenty powerfu l for the car. It
can move from 0 mph to 60 mph in 9.2
seconds. What a difference a cam makes!
The DOHC is EPA-rated at 24 mpglcity
and 33 mpglhighway. We checked in w ith an
excellent averageof27.6 mpg for two weeks of

and

want the air blowing and in what degree.

after driving a while my left leg craved to be
stretched.
The analog gauges are highlighted by the
usc of very thin white needlelike pointers that
add an elegant touch to the dash. The glove box
lid drops down and has two indentations to
hold beverage cOl)tainers Trouble is, the lid
doesn't lie horizontally and if you try to put a
cup of coffee or a can of soda on the lid,
whoops, you have a glove box full of sticky.

four-cylinder engine coupled to a five-speed

bot safe

another allows you to vary where you

defros ter, face, feet, combination facel
foct, etc., but Saturn allows you to vary
the degree of each position to customize
it to your tastes. Every car should have
this feature.
TheS-speed shifter is sl ick, although
a bit notchy and c1icky. However, it
works easy and effortlessly as docs the
clutch. Overall fit and finish deserve
high marks.
Our SL2 model bas e prices for
$10,395. But o.rtions added nearly anot her $4,000. The as-tested price was
$14,125. The SL2 option pack of power
locks, w indows, right s ide mirror, Ale
and cruise costs $1,575. Optional ABS
brakes, which include four-wheel disc
brakes, are an additional $695, while the
leather interior is $610. Driver's s ide air
bags and ABS brakes arc available as
options on all Saturn models.
If you're interested in pure entrylevel transportation, the base SL model
with a 5-speed checks in at $8,395 plus
$300 for transportation.
Four-wheel independent s uspension
gives the car a very sol id, no-rolJ-on-thecorners feel. The overall driving impress ion is one of crisp s portiness where
engineers haven't forgotten driver and
passengcrcomfort. It ' s a neat and fun car
to drivc.
Maybe the best part of the Saturn is
its overall sense of balance, integration
and so lidi ty. It's a common-sense mclding ofergonomics, fuel efficiency, powcr,
driving pleasure, looks and qu a lity that
Icaves o ne with a s cnse that care and
e ffo rt went into its making . It 's oneofthe
better cars in this price ran gc, bar nonc,
and presently occupics <l s pot high on

high-profile model, was powered by a 1.91 iter, double overhead cam (DOHC), 16-valve,

has roven

One s liding selector lets you dial in the
exact amount of cooling or heating while

they were solid and comfortable.
Driver's headroom is excellent and the
only roominess complaint I had was that there
wasn't enough for my left leg. The heel pad
where the driver places and braces the left foot

was too close to the pedals and, consequently,

C .... R.

Loyalty is our difference.

~~~~~~~~~j~~

At Dalzell, loyally mea n s a lot 10 us a nd ou r customers . Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established famil y tradition of commitment , giving better service 10 all of our customers.

Exce llent service depa rtment · New a nd used models

. , .
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Dalzell Motor ,Sales, Inc. • (6l7) 329-1100 , ,
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. 805 Pro vidence Hwy., Dedham ' . ,
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Saturn's outta world
Comillued from page 26
my list of best-value domestics.
Comments by my wife Rogga: It has the rig ht ticket price
and thi s 100 percent yankee-doodle-dandy family sedan is
most impressive in more ways than one. The just-right-sized
Saturn sports thoroughly modern, though distinctively O M,
sty ling. Even the color of ou r tester was eye-catching: a deep

ocean blue-green. (New upbeat colors were added for 1992.)
Comments by my 17-year-old son Kyle: A great car for
tccn-agers. The Saturn has good looks and nice performance
and won't diminish your parents' reso urces too bad ly. In
fact, you mig ht have a hard time prying your parents o ut of
it. ABS brakes and driver's air bag arc avai lab le and s hould
make any parent feel a little better when th eir kid is driving.

Numbers and dollars
• Name: 1992 Saturn SL2 4-Door Sedan Base sticker price: $10,395
• Price oftest vehicle: $14,125
• Power-train information: Front-wheel drive with 1.9-1iter, DOHC, 4-cylinder engine
and 5-speed manual transmission, 124 hp at 5,600 rpm; torque equals 122 ft. lbs. at 4,800
rpm
• Compression ratio: 9.5:1
• Acceleration: 0 mph to 60 mph in 9.2 seconds
• EPA estimated mileage: 24 mpg city/33 mpg highway
• Fuel system: port fuel injection
• Steering: variable effort power
• Brakes: optional 4-wheel disc with anti-lock braking system
• Curb weight: 2,407 pounds Length/wheelbase: 176.3 inches/102.4 inches
• Suspension, front: independent MacPherson strut, lateral link and tension strut,
stabilizer bar
• Suspension, rear: ~ndependent, trilink with strut/spring module
• Trunk area: 11.9 cu_ ft.
• Coefficient of drag (Cd): 0.335
• Safety features: optional ABS brakes and driver's-side air bag

SET YOUR SIGHTS HIGH
WHILE OUR PRICES ARE LOW

1993
ACCORD LX SEDANS

P;~g~D$13,999 :;~;:

Advetise
in the
Journal
call
254-

FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
NEEDS
WE WILL MAKE
YOU LOOK
PROFESSIONAL!

COPYING
COLOR PRINTING
PHOTOSTATS
TYPESETTING
ENVELOPES
FLYERS
LAMINATING
GRAPHICS
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS
LEITERHEADS
BOOKLET/BROCHURES
PRICE LIST
MANUALS
CARBONLESS FORMS
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WITH & SPEED TRANSMISSION. PI.U8 OI!U"'EAV

ALL THIS EQUIPMENT Is IN LIKE NEW CONDITON
Laserwriter Plus
$ 899.00
Laserwriter 2 NTX
$1499.00
Macintosh 512
$ 499.00
Laserwriter 2 with 600 DP) Xante Board
$2199.00
Laserwriter Plus with 600 DP) Xante Boa rd
$1799.00
Apple Scanner for Macintosh
$ 599.00
Macintosh 80 meg external drive
$ 299.00
Macintosh 12 inch grayscale monitor
$ 199.00
Macintosh SE with 68020 accelerator
$ 899.00
600 DP) Xante Board for Laserwriter Plus
$ 899.00
600 DPr Xante Board for any Laserwriter 2
$ 899.00
i
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TAKE ADVANTAGE
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Just for you, we've brought to Chestnut Hill
a large selection of sale merchandise
from our northeast stores ... and

:1

,
I

YOU TAKE AN
ADDITIONAL

o

o OFF

OUR ALREADY REDUCED PRICES

DRESSES· CASUAL SPORTSWEAR
CAREER DRESSING

\

--.

,

DESIGNER FASHIONS IN LARGE SIZES ONLY

The Atrium at Chestnut Hill -300 Boylston Street - 965-8888

